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HOLLAND. MICH., THURJDAT. NOVEMBER

VOL \\\IV

PtthlUSmievrru Tk*rtd*y. Ttrmt jl W par ytar

Christmas Giving!

a

diteommto/UeU thou puffingin Adpanct

MULDER BROJ.

ft

NO. 47

1903

Cootrictor Oosting has commenced the construction of the
sewer on River street, between

Holland City News.
*th

30.

Don’t

Sixth and Eighth street.

WHELAN. PUBLIJHERJ

James Cousin pleaded guilty

in

Overlook the

Van

RnU'* of AdvertUlmrmade known upon appll Justice
Duren's court SaturRation. Holland Citt Newh Frintlnv Houae
Hoot A Kramer Ultltr.. Mihatreel,Holland. Mlcb uay morning to the larceny of a

FURNITURE
Is the ideal and sensible thing

give. A

piece of

to

FURNITURE

is always acceptable,
because in

FURNITURE you

screw driver from a workman employed in the Holland treatment
rooms in the Visscher block, and
the News 'goes to press this was sentenced to the county jail for
werk a day early on account of 60 days. Cousin is a colored man
ThanksgivingDay.
Joseph Warner, the artist, is conDeputy Customs Collector Ten ducting a competitive picture sale
C«te has been notified that the port in the Fairbanks building, 230
of Holland will close November 30. River street. He has oq exhibition
a fine collectionof pictures in oil
No great damage was done to
and water colors, many ol them be; property on the lake front of Macoing scenes ol Real interest and an
tawa during last Friday’s storm.
invitation is extended the public 10

We make Glasses to FIT
the eyes. We do not

ornamental and useful

and

eyes-

north have

SUIT

The receipts at the Holland post1905 were $18,213.42,
and for 1904 the receipts were $18118.64. Grand Haven showed an
increasefrom $9,734.69 in 1904 to
$10,165.76 in 1905.

barians who pulled the

Selection

hapless prisoner out
fit his

Early.

him

rememberedtheir friends

office for

to

bed. or chopped

off if too long.

Avoid the Rush
will

We Pkase

keep them

Fletcher of this city has
through her attorneys, Sooy &
Heck, commenced divorce proceed
ings against her husband, Wm. L.
Fletcher,on the grounds of cruelty.

Partlmlar

People

secreted until you want them delivered-

Jas. A.
212-214 River

Brouwer!

Street, HOI-LAND, MICH.

^

W.R Stevenson

>
>

Rev. J. Tuls of Paterson, N.

s

suitable

J.,

for Gifts

J Two

An unib ella is alwa s a useful
gift Those we urtyio* showing are beautiful as w 11 as
useful Wouldn’t >ou like to
select one or more and let us
lay them away for you until

Xmas? We

No Odor

have a tine

Solid Silver, Pearl

Mounted

Umbrella for $2.50,
others up to $10

();»

ywii these goods.

Con De Free

preai-h

Drug Store

expects to leave with his fam-

ily for his

new

Iowa, the

day

field of labor at Pella, called this

following.

deer, the law limit, is the
record ot Ross Cooper, who re- last fall
turned Sunday from Im hunting
County Agent William Whipple,
trip in the northern pennmsula. jr, was in Grand Haven Saturday
Ross always gets them.
in the matter of Jacob Van Dyke,
r James Gardner, an employe of who struck little Minnie Ziinmerman
in the eye with a snow hall a few
the Pure Marquette, who formerly
resided here, died Friday night weeks ago. The agent recommended
in Grand Rapidsf aged 20 years. that the hoy ho discharged upon coneath resulted from typhoid fever. dition the boy’s father would pay the
Boiial took place Monday at I'enn- cost of court and the doctor hill.
Justice 11 union so ordered and the
ville.
matter'wassettled
Rusk, the little village near the
MTs? Nellie Holkrboer died
eastern border of Ottawa county is
coming to the front Herman Stegen- ^tnrday at the home of her parents

9?

No Soot

Pocket Books and Purses
5 cents up. Better let us sl\ow

Engraved

ing of children under one

Jeweler

4

4 years

£ At the annual meeting of the
Third Reformed church P. Gunst
and E. Van der Veen were re elected
elders and II. Van Ark re-elected
deacon, IL Laandul and J. Kooiker
being chosen deacons to succeed
John Kerkhof and John Pessink,
while the vacancy cati»ed by the re-

moval of John Winter to Ann Arbor
was not tilled, being left open until a
ga ha* opened a general store there tlr an'lIMrs- - 0- HoMteboer ao future meeting.
and the next industry will he a
The deceased has* suffered for several
Sheriff Jesse G. Woodbury left
blacksmith shop.
months with tuberculosis. Her Saturday morning for Marquette
The pastors ol the village of parents, three sisters, and one with Wiley II. Tollefaon, sentenced
<& Allegan have districted the town brother survive. The funeral ser
Friday to spend five years of life at
'A and are engaged in a house to house vices were held Wednesday afier- the branch prison there. This is the
canvass in the interests of the re- noou at the Ninth Street Christian last leg ou a two thousand mile
ligous life of the people and their Rofcrmed church, Rev. A. Keizer journey-^lntieh was necessary to
church affiliations.
*
bring Tollefson from Boston, to
answer for a crime in Ottawa counMiss Estelle Lucille Heath who
At Tuesday’s meeting ol the ty The cost of transportation* trial
is an experienced sales lady and is
Womans Literary club the follow- and disposal will amount to nearly
very popular in Saugauick and lias
ing was the program: ‘'Cathedrals $700.— G. 11. Tribune.
many friends in Holland, has ac
— Rheims and St. Denis,” Mrs. E.
cepted
position at G. II.
Winter; "The Albigenses,"Mrs. D.
A rend Ver Lee, living on West
Huizenga’s Jewelry store. She
G. Cook. Reading. ‘‘Hymn of ihe Fourteenth street,has been granted
will be much pleased to meet her
Waldenses,” Mrs.
J. Cook; a divorce from Winnie Ver Lee, defriends /*here.
Review of E E. Hale's "In Hie sertion being the charge. Attorney
N. DeMercll; L V. Devries representedVer Lee.
The Allegan common council lias Name,” Mrs.
couple became acquainted
asked the Pere Marquetterailroad Vocal solo, Mrs, (j. J. Diekema.
officials to provide a mixed train to Manners and customs in response through a matrimonial agency and
were married five years ago. Each
run from Allegan to Holland in the to roll call.
had four children, and in a short
evening to connect with the Grand
time
trouble arose and Mrs. Ver Lee
Rapids and Chicago trains.
Joseph Riley, a well kno*n
left
her
husband.
Grand Haven youth appeared in

W/dt«entli

iHardie3
The

year,

and 3 persons over 65
years. Grand Haven reported 3. Muskegon and Allegan counties each repurled 8 deaths during October.
under

[

FREE

%

.

I

wyk.

1

all

Denison of this city the Fennville
Herald says: “Wm. J. Denison of
Holland was the contractor and
builder and all the work has been
done in a most satisfactory manner
and every feature has been introduccd to make the building warm*
convenientand comfortable, as well
up all over the country as a remarkus pleasing to the eye."
able character made his second ap
poarance in Grand Haven and was.
Hi ring the month of October
seen on the streets for a short time there were 49 deaths in Ottawa counSaturday. Olsen wore the same over ty, 8 being infants under one year, 4
coat, the same hat, the same equip- childrenunder 4 years and 22 perment of tin cans, that he had when sons over bo years of age- Holland
he occupied a cell in the county jail reported14 deaths for mouth, 4 be-

preached in the Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church Sunday,
the pastor, R v. R. L. Haan, filling
a classical appointmentat Harder-

Umbrellas 3
IT

boxes,

Reformed well deserved place among the
church at Grand Rapids Sunday successful newspaper men of tins
morning and afternoon.
section of the state and a continuance of the prosperityof the
The Third Reformed church will Press may lie expected
give a missionary social Monday
Ole Olsen, the eccentric old hobo,
evening, Dec. 4. An attractive pro
whom the papers has been writing
gram will be rendered.

**$«•«*•<!«*•«*•« Hit

No Smoke

fmey

prices, 25 cents up.

week and a call will be
extended to him. Rev G. WaterCharles Ingrim of the Allegan muelder, who was until recently
pastor of the church, is now in
Press, has sold his interestto his
charge
of the First Reformed
partner,C. F. Davison, who will
church at Kalamazoocjntmue the business. Mr. Ingram
will move to South Bend, In J.,
In telling about the new Residence
where he has taken a positionin a built for Mr. and Mrs. John P. Wade
job office. Mr. Davison has taken a of Fennrille by Contractor W. J.

Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens occupied

Street. Holland.

Stylish

10 He

the pulpit of the Seventh

Optical Specialist

24 E. 8th

Werf will

all

value.

First Reformed church Sunday, l)ec.

Walter Malison, of Central park,
formerly in the employ of the Interurban line, ha-t taken a position
with the Sears- Roebuck Co.. of Chicago.

Eyes Examined Free

packages. 25 cents up and

his farewell sermon as pastor of the

Cora

We

Hair Brushes 50 cents up.
good values.
Perfumes in bulk or fancy

extn good

Rev. S. Vander

the $3.00

All

Albert Tanner was on deck as
usual last Friday during the wreck
of the Argo and lerned the crowd
across the channel. It was danger
ous work and be was wet to the
skin, but stayed there from daylight
to dark, assisted by his right hand
man Clarence Markham.

here.

the glasses— like the bar-

get first choice.

Chamois Vests,
kind, at $1.5-).

Clears in

land at present as hunters in the far

dishonest task of

making the

and

earth.

call.

Venison is a popular dish in Hol-

struggle in the hopeless

^

^

that we have many suitable
Christmas gifts, such as Fountain Pens from Jt.oo up. The
Waterman make, the btst on

01

com-

bine the two extremes,the

Make Your

Fact

city and vicinity.

officiating.

GENUINE

a

GAS COKE

M.

R

The

THINK NO LONOfcR
but buy your fuel of

H. P. ZWEMER,
dealer in

The Fuel

is Right

and the

COAL AND WOOD.
Phone

Price

460.

275 E 8th St.

is Right.

Alderman Wm. Hayes, who Justice Htioion’s court

came

Holland from East Saugatuck 24 years ago and who had been
working as a wagon maker for his
.father in law, Jacob' Flieman, until a year ago last May, when he
formed a partnership with E. A.
Clark, has decided to leave for
: Seattle, Washington, early in DeI cem ber. He will ht^accompanid
to

:

!

by B. N. Tozerof Montello

1 ark.

|

,
j

Holland City Gas Corn y

--

,

10 East Eighth Street,
;

Holland,

-

Michigan

tomorrow.

Press.

a fakir traveling

through the country under the
name of Morrison, worked LandPennoyee of the Cutler
Grand Haven to the tune of $35
on a bogus check. It was learned
lorJ E. T.
at

just about that time that the fellow

of young Riley's mother. The had been working the hotel men of
young man is accused of having this section of the country on much
stolen a mirror valued at $5.

J°^n

-

Some time ago

to the

charge of larceny from a dwelling.
Examination was waived and the
case will probably be disposed, of
in the circuit comt during this term.
The complaint wH made by Deputy
Sheriff Salisbury at the suggestion

Circuit Court -Commissioner
Fouch of Allegan rendered a de- Er°IVander Meulen,
The Holland Cltu Mews- cision in favor of the Saugatuck & : wh° occupies the chair of psychol
ogy and pedagogy at Hope college,
— .....
...
1 Ganges Telephone Co. in their suit
preached in the First Reformed
...... o,u..
chufvh at Grand Rapids Sunday
Adolph . Miller of Muskegon
Fennvillecentral. The case has morning and evening? Mr. Vander
pleaded guilty to simple larceny in ! [jeen appealed to the circuit court." Meulen was pastor of this church
Justice Hunton’s court at Grand
from September 1899 to August
Haven. Miller was arrestfed here Bert Walter has decided to close 1901, when he was appointedby
charged with 'stealing 1000 feet of the rink for a time, as the business is the general synod as missionary to
lumber from Lewis DeBoer of not sufficientto pay. The rink will ] Oklahoma. Last week at a conSpring Lake township. 'Miller was be available to dunring parties and 1 gregational meeting a majority of
fined $10 aod costs and promised other entertainments.Mr. Walter is the members were found to favor
to have all of the lumber back to doing well at Holfend with his rink, a call to Prof Vander Meulen and a
the owner by
— Allegau
I meeting of he consistory will be

Advertise In

r

baturday

morning and pleaded guilty

the

same game.

the

wanted man were sent out and

Descriptions of

week a letter was received
from the chief of police of Joliet,
HI., stating that a mao giving the
name of Patterson, but very much
answering the descriptionof Morrison was held there for working a
confidence game, and wa? being

this

held

to the grand jury. Mr.

Pennoyer expects to be in Chicago
shortly and when he goes there will
take a run over to Joliet and if
Patterson is the mao wanted it is
likely that he will be brought to
Grand Haven as soon as the Joliet
authorities are through with him.

r " .
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“I Thufc Tie Ler !w

Neighborhood News
(Jat'iertd

Weekly By Our Mftay Correspoadenta

Zeeland.
The new gymnasium

of the Y.

and now

M. with

P.i., 'k
parallel bars, pulley weights,
bells anti Indian

dumb-

},e j8 confine(i

Tueaday was

Monday

night.

fromt^xk

wot.

"

When

sec-

spMk

•

never

u
j
lC81,5‘

e*

j

|

„

you

,nte"11 t0 add ‘o the coziness or the

and

Could any amount of mere

had not found it superior

Purity, Strength, Flavor and
TW* popular aueetas ol UON COFFEE

U tap verdict of MIIJONS OP
HOUSEKEEPERS does not eonvfnco
yon ol the mertta of UON COFFEE.
It costs you but « trifle to buy •
package. It Is the easiest way to
convlBce yourself, and to make
yon a PERMANENT PURCHASER.

’

uSSJiSr&JilMbl.pmnlom

bnito^dollT^lTv^*'^PP^

OO., Toledo. Ohio.'

-

Holland Markets

(

away, Prompt

^

EVERYWHERE

W00L80N SPICE

.

.I

~

SOLD BY GROCERS

—

n

Druggei). Robbed, Injured for life
-Nothing more truthful cun be sufri of one
afflicted with Pile* who Is induced to buy and
use any pile medicine, (relic of dark aircsl conUininiropium or other narcotic iwisons. ergot
lead, mercuryor cocaine.-DrL. Urlffln. ChicAgO.

. no

Price* Paid to Parmer*

relief can Butter,per lb ........... ........
Evif*. perdoz ... ........................
.

Parma.

.

1
i

1

GRAIN.

The work on Leiendecker’s Inn
proceeding rapidly, a good share
of the lumber is on the ground and
the carpentersare working rapidly.

oo*

34
Dr. L. Oriffln: I know you are right in all
Wealth Produced by
£e ha‘! 'n Dr,- KlnS s New Llfe Potatoes,tier bu ...........................
10 ‘he prev“'l>ng treatment of piles with ergot, lead co"And yet," says the secretary, "the Tills. 1 hey build up your digestive Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
| 60 culne. mercury or any naracotic i«oUon yours
story is not done." The wealth pro- organs, and cure headache, deA' W- W'1.*0.?;."West Madison St
Chicago. Prof . WIlsoA is one of the faculty and
duction of farms in 1905 has reached Z'i>ess, colic, constipation, etc.
a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof Chicthe highest amount ever attained by Guaranteedat VV. C. Walsh’s drug
^6at "" Y' .............................| .."Anfwe11Informed druggist who deals honthe farmer of this or any other conn, store; 25c.
Oats. white choios ........................aa estly with the public will «ay that ALL of the.

Saugatuck.
is

brands in

Uniformity?

11m

oaaOtdaaaaljr to lakaraat Merit.
te no etreaferproof of Merit than
tinned aa! lacreaalag popularity.

PBODUCK.
gat'brg'hldf a

for over a quarter

to all other

v^uf

es-

baker, besides whom he has employed two young ladies to assist tell of Genoa, 111., wl,o pure-based her
In MinnesotaIp October. 1‘j02, shortly
in the manufacture of the Original
Bismarck Zweiback.

talk have persuaded millions of

the leader of all package coffees

1525,000,000 overtops the highest

value.In-

,

- ,

____

:

buJhels

bulk,

th0 1)601)16Wh<> handl6 14 (S100618)* cared to

of a century, if they

an,d

,

_

'

is sold in

Lion Coffee,

ui

---

^

queer stones about coffee that

housekeepers to use

bUl he ,earned that lunR lr0uble
value musl"ot be .oeg'ected, and how to
comfort of your house drop into eVer before reached. While only one JUre ll- - v2u,chest relief and cure
for cougns
coughs and colds.
colds. Price 60c
the River street store and talk over crop, corn, reached its highest pro- IQr
the cash or credit system
ductlon this year, four crops — corn,
guaranteed at W. C.
hay, wheat and rice -reached their W alsh's drug store. Trial bottle
nolatela Coir'a Splrndld nccord.
highest
free.
M. Hirdes, proprietor of the Zee- The cut of the Holstein cow Kean
No crop but corn produces the
land Rusk Bakery, has just com Marla Clothllde,whi^h Is roproduced come that the dairy cow does. The
* DlNilSlrODS illillllity
pitted a large addition to his plant from Hoard’s Dairyman, show* a cow
timace of the value ol dairy products It is a disastrouscalamity, when
on State street and has engaged the dial Is capable of doing g n 1 work for 1905 reaches
$665,000,000.The you lose your health, because in- ____ ___
___ 1. u. •
con
service; of 1?
Frank
Huizinga as under ordinary and even adverse eon:

supreme. If

•

out^

your grocer happen!

h0WAd? y?u know what you art

hm>

hsm

_

^

buying- loose coffee or anything

r Some

c,„a;:„teuih

Unit- _

versary of their marriage by enter-'
Uining
taining a number of guests at aa
silver wedding at their home oo
north Centennialstreet next Friday
afternoon and evening.

r

Conviction Follows Trial

“To mo-row will be Thanks- Washington,M)v. 27.— The past of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
Peter Wyngaarden,living on a giving Day,” say some; oth- rs say year has been one of unprecedented Holland Lumber, Co.
farm three miles north of Zutphen,. “Tomorrow is ThanksgivingDay.” prosperity for the farmers of the
...
^0D
m0|j,pr
last week made complaint before It is all a question of grammar and ed States,declares James Wilson,
Justice Rcosenraad against his there are conflictingviews as to rlrL0f,^riC,,lt,’r:' ‘f hlA8 ann,lIal re’ “Consumptionruns in our family,
AccordlDg to and through it I lost my Mother,''
neighbor, John Dormaon, an aged which is the correct expression.
the document, farm crops have
t?
m
/
German resident, charging him Bat there are no conflictingviews before
been harvested at such a high ^,r
Harmony,
with having threatened to shoot among the many people who in the genera] level of production and value. '
Pas^ "vf years,
him. In the afternoon of the same course of the year have made pur Corn has reached Its highest produc- however, on the slightest sign of a
day Deputy Sheriff Schaap brought1 chases at Jas. A. Brouwer’s large Uon, over 2,700,000,000bushels, of a Cough or Cold, I have taken Dr.
the acci^ed before the justice when furniture store. All are of the total estimated value of $1,216,000,000.King’s New Discovery for Conwith
he pleaded not guilty and his hear- opinion that it pays to trade there, Hay comes
---- second,
--".w* a
» value
»o,uc of sumption, which has
uaa saved
aavcu me from
uum
ing was set for
(f0r a large line of goods is always ! I605-000-0^-Cotton Is expected to serious lung trouble ” His mother's
on hand and fair
fair Prices
prices aod fair
fair yleldJ5175'?00,000,l
*575-000'000short wheat
wheat death
death was
was aa sad
sad loss
loss for
for Mr. Reid,
Reid,
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Van Hoven on
J1?,6 8J0wrt
will celebratethe »wenty-fifthanni treatment rules

’

>

Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
Ark., “for the relief I got, from
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. I^cured
my fearful running sores,' which
nothing else would heal, and from
SECRET AKY WILSON TELLS OF which I had suffered for 5 years."
house
It is a marvelous healer for cuts,
MARVELOUS CROP RECORD
burns and wounds. Guaranteedat
FOR THE YEAR.
W. C. Walsh’s drug store; 25c.

yard dash course is provided.

today.

---

•7’

cried

Record in Corn ProductionIs Broken
Bam Shinglesand Cedar Pests
—Total Value of All Crops Is Esa regular spring
timutwl to B. *6,415,000,000-“ y°U Wan,t«0°d

day, with a heavy rain

clubs. A twenty

^

a hard cold

•

'

|

1

of brain and

muscle

-

and machine," SOUTH OR WEST

try. "a stupendous aggregate of

results

---

amounting In value to J6,415,000,000,FLORIDA,
an excess over last year of

$256,000,000.

"

i

.................................so

i

<•»<*.>*.. ...............................io

:

Rye

P-

I

CALIFORNIA ETC

contain narcotic poisons,

asss:
01,1 »’*!« medicines

w- Uoyi n-

«•

***-****.

’

PiU Cu
There is a movement on foot to1
The wealth produced bn farms In 1905 Your local Fere Marquette Agent Clover Seed, per bu ........................oo
Timothy Seed ........ ........ ..........j oo
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or ISO paid
start an £p worth League in con
excej.ls that of 1904 by four per cent., w'd *,e fc'ad t0 furnish you the very
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
nection with the M.< E. Church.!
Hundred* of comi>etentand reliable doctors and
that of 1903 by eight per cent., and 1 >west rate, both one way and
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
druggist*Isdorse above statements and I chullThe Epworth League is organized
that shown by the census figures for rounl trip. In all casts its cheaper Chickens, live per lb — .........
7 H enge denial.- Dr. \, Grlffln. Chicago. 111.
s-o
'
I Ask followingleadingDruggists for addition
in most of the Methodist churches
1899 by 36 per cent. Should there be and more convenientto buy from Uni .............................
^ al proof a hundredfold. Only reliable and upIAAN MARIA CLOTHILDE.
no relapse from his present position as your local Agent. Ask him or Pork, dressed.i>er ...............
but by not having a pastor who
A4 to-date <lrugirisfsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
7 Cure- Namely :Ch a*. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
mutton, dressed .......... ......
lived tn the town for the last year after she had dropped her calf, and a wealth producer, three years hence vvrjte H. I. Gray, D. P. A , Grand
and J. O. Doesburg.
Veal .............................
D-o
shipped
____ _ decided to
___drop
_ it.
__
. _ her to his home in
-------- or ___
so it was
—
Mich, for full information. Umb .......................
..lu
Turkey's
live
.
.................
18
The annual meeting of the Sai;".^nrrf
44 6w
i gave during the year 11,102 pounds of u,aUv>n- nas Pr°uuced an amount of
Q-ai-rod
Beef ..............
4-6
gatuck ac Ganges i omolog Cdl mijk< po^g uf fut ami 405 pounds wealth wlhin ten years equal to one•LOUR
AND
KEEP.
General Insurance Agents
SEEKERS' RATES
Society will be held at Grange of butter. The following year she half of the entire national wealth produced
In
three
centuries.
Price
constnuem.
Hall, Ganges, Sat. Dec. 2nd at 2 p. gave 12,314 pounds of milk, 410 pounds
Special Home Seekers' Excur.................... ....... ..... per 100. ii tio
Value of Farm Animals.
of butter fat and 478 pounds of butter.
0).
sions to points in the Southwest Flour Sun igbt 1 aocy Patent’'|>er barrel ft 40
The value of horses and mules on
She has an average record for two
and South will be on sale at all Flour I fclsjr "Pat nt’’ perbarre' ........ ft w
Of Tra;ir Mrjiitipg
years of 11,708 pounds of milk, 387 farms exceededl&st winter $1,452,000.Douglas
ticket
offices of this company on Ground Feed 1 2' per liunared. 28 00 per ton
pounds of butter fat and 452 pounds of 000. Milch cows are advancing in
are these lines from J. II. Simmons,
Corn Meal, unbolted.1 J5 per hundred. 28 "0 pel
Wednesday night of last week butter.*
numbers and are worth $482,000,000. the following da»es — November 21; ton'
of Casevr la. Think what might have
fire was discovered
Chas.
The \alue of all other cattle Is esti- December 51b and 19th.
Corn Meal, bolted per barrel
3
resulted from his terrible cough if
Inflummatlnn of t!>« tddev.
Ask ticket agents for particulars, Middlings1 per hundred 21 DO per ton
mated at $662 000.000 Sheep are doPower’s barn and before Mr.
‘he had not taken the medicine about
Powers who was the first to arriv-: In treating for Inflammationof the dining In number end total value, or write W. C. Britton, H. J.Gray, Middlings I |0 per bun Ired 0u per ion
which he writes: "I had a fearful
idder we should give some laxative while swine maintain their previous D, P. A., Saginaw and Grand Rap- Bran 1 00 per hundred, 18 01 per ton
had reached the scene of the con
cough,
that disturbad my night's
constitutionaltreatment as well as lo- position,and are valued at over $283.
Bagrationthe building was so n> ar4W
45
rest.
I
tried
everything,but nothing
cal application,says Farm and Live OOO.'ioo. In the aggregate, the value of
]y destroyed that the roof was Stock Journal. For the former give
would
relieve
it, until I took Dr.
farm animals of all sorts has increased
about ready to fall in. TheJ fire is one and one-half pounds of epsom
King's
New
Discovery
for Consumpover that given in the census of 1900
Bhiii Shingles anil Cedar Posts
*uppo-*ed to have started from a salts and one tablespoouful of salt- by nine per cent.
tion, Coughs and Colds, which comIf you want good barn shingles
bonfire which had been built by peter three times a day. For the local
During the last fis'-al year, exported
pletely cured me ” Instantly relieves
tramps early in the evening to cook treatment give hot fomentations to the domestic farm products were valued at and cedar posts at right prices go
and permanently cures all throat and
Dock south
invisa.i.
wa.T a well
«nn| udder, hot cloths or sponges and hot ’
1827,000.000.
This
is below the
their supper. The
barn was
.....
.
me an- to th -old Harrington
—
lung diseases; prevents grip and
built structure 37x77 and could not water- Use Beveral thicknesses of nn nual average for the five years pre- u‘ die Ottawa Fur. Co.
pneumonia. At \V. C. Walsh drugold blanket wrung out in hot water,
Holland Lumber Co.
be replaced for much more than old ,,,flnkPt wrm,t? m,t ln hof ,vnr,*r ceding, and (he relative position of
gist; guaranteed; 50c and $1.00.
apply to the Inflamed parts and cover farm products in domestic exports is
ihe $500 insurance that was
wiui
it.
Trial bottle free.
Highest Market Prices Paid.
with a dry one. Change the blankets a decliningone cn account of the gain
There was S4oo more insurance on j 7ft“n.‘ Hub the udder with camp', oral- in exports of manufactures. NeverthePain
by the name of
the contents of the building which ed alcohol,witch hare! an I laudanum
less. during the last 16 years the dorheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago,
could not be replaced for that If the inflammatlo.)1 c.-si.-.is.and after- nics'ic exports of iarm products have
pl ursy.
matter what name
230 River Street,
imount.
ward with camphorated oil. one part amounted to 5i2.(»o<M(•ii.(m)0.or $1.0<io the
pains
are
called, Hollister's
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN.
camphor to eight parts Aide olive i.'W.iT.nmore than enough to buy all
Rocky Mountain Tea will drive
oil. A vigorous treatment al mg these the railroadsof th? country at their
Forest Grove
diem away. 35 cents Tea or Tablinos will reduce the Intht:: [nation in commercial value, ar.d this with the
Mrs. Abram Rynbrand’ ’ • a short time.
Barn
Shingles
and
Cedar
Posts
lels.
Haan Bros.
.ere, surplus for which there was no
« i 1o school.
Wednesday of last week .....
demand at home. During these 15
If you want good barn shingles 1
He in always stuck
home near Forest Grove at the age
years the farmer has sen red a balance
and cedar posts at right prices
, akes
dl^rence bow long
The Soo Ore Fleet.
of sixty-nineyears She leaves a
"The most impressive commercial of .r5,G35.00(i.(i(i‘i to himself, out of
in his English and
to the old Harrington Dock south ;U,V “a,Ve
81ck.’ ,f .T0” are
husband and ten grown children. panorama that the earth can show,” is whit i he has offset an adverse balance
otthe Ottawa Fur.
.troubled with mdigestion, con«tipacomplains
that
hej
The funeral took place I* riday after- the ore laden fleet of steamers that of f i.I.Oi'O.iKlO in th? foreign trade in
Holland Lumber
.I0"' ,UveDr k'Jne>’
Hoinoon. The deceased was one of passes through the great Sault Ste. nonagricultural products, turning over
t
lister s Rocky Mountain Tea will
the oldest residents of Forest Marie canal, 50,000,000 of tons of iron to tie nation, from his account with
,nake you well. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
passing in review, 30,000,000 being iron other nations. $5,092,000,000.The exfarm for
....
Grove.
are to be worked up by countless hands ports of forest products were $63,000.40 acres, Fiqe location. 2^
Ifttl dnreiMnable'.eSR
to do service to mankind. One of 000.
northeastfrom Saugatuck.one-half is often as great as woman’s But
Hamilton.
| these great steamers has loaded 10,245
Farmers Arj Bankers.
mile from Interurban line. $3,000 Thos S. Austin, Mgr of the “Regross tons of iron ore at Allouez bay
On? of the most notable outgrowths
or will exchange for Holland City publican,’’of Leavenworth Ind.
np^dnallVh"T0fhriStc'•M;8' 1“ 83 minutes. Nine thousand ton. of of savings by farmers is the great mulGet him the best you
Henrj Beach, in this village,Sunday this losd were put on in 34 minutes, tiplicationof small national banks in
property.\\ ill Burdick, Last Sauga-Jwasnot unrrasonable, when he re•Itenioon, JSov _(j, uf general de- while the steamer was at dock only recent years. As many as 1,754 banks,
tuck, R. K D. No.
Ini
fused to allow the doctors to
can for the money.
Clme, Mr. . Lice, aged < 1 years, 180 minutes, including shifting. The each with a capital oi less than $50,operate on his wife, for female
4 months and 20 days. The de- j bake Superior country has been termed 000. were organized Irom March, 1900,
Get liira a dictionary
Fine House,
;trouble, •“Instead,” he says, “we
ceased was horn in (’at*a ran gas the world's richest mineral territory | to Octcber, 1905. These were distribthat is a help. Get
.
1 •
. 'concluded to try Electric Bitters.
county, N. Y., June 30, 1831 IIi9 As said the Hon. Peter White, whose | uted mostly throughoutthe south and
d.L
,
rem- My Wile was .hen so sick, she could
wife departed .this life several years history rung parallel wllh America's ; the nocth central states,in rural re'
'rave her bed, and five (5)
Iron
age,
"the
iron
trade
of the United glons. In the south 633 of these banks
ago in Fermville from where lie and
States is a mighty solemn fact.'
Td,
/
lr9t'
I
“rT',
mtl1'
physicians
had failed to relieve her’
were organized, and in ihe north cenlb son Harry ('., moved here three
electric lights, gas, beautifullawn A(ler
Electric Bitters, she
tral states 792. The capital of these
years ago. At the time of death he
After the Proposal.
banks lias come from rtie fanners.
made his home with his sister and
He— True, ray salary is not large, The increase of bank deposits in agriperform all her household duties.'
all that kind hands could do were but, then, two can live as cheaply in
homes in Holland. The price is low,
cultural states is most extraordinary.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh
bestowed upon him. The deceased one.
atermseasy— $4,200. R. II. Post.
For the first time in the financialhisdruggist,price 50c.
She— But, Will, you forget— there's tory of the south, deposits In the
was a quiet and unassuming man
and had many warm friends, lie mother! — Yonkers Statesman.
banks of that region now exceed
• Sew dure For dancer
• If you are troubled with indigesl»Yes an only sister, one son and
$1,000.00(1.000. These remarkableinWifely Wit.
All surface cancers are now known tion, constipation, sour stomach,
creases in bank deposits in agriculMores of nephews and nieces.
Equal to the big InMr. McSosh— Great guns! I’m all
or any other pain, Hollister’s
tural states and the increase in the
to he curable, by Bucklen’s Arnica
Funeral was held in Fennvilh* Tues out of breath.
ternational; of later
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you
number
of
small
country
banks
are
diday afternoon at the M. E. church
Salve. Jas. Walters,of Duffield, Var,
Mrs. McSosh — "Well, when you lay
well
and kggp you well. 35 certs
rectly
and
indirectly
because
of
the
date; contaits more
where he had lived many years.
in a new supply, get a fresher brand,
writes. "I had a cancer on my lip Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
profits that have come to the farmers.
words;
H. J. Fisher and wife of Holland will you?— Cleveland Leader.
for years, that seemed incurable, till
AGAINST
EIGHT-HOUR
DAY.
ittted relatives here last week FriBucklen’s Arnica Salve healed it,
Sugar in
bound in sheep; inIndigestion, constipation, dysday.
and now it is perfectly well.” Guar- pepsia, kidney and liver disorders,
All European countries show a National Grange Adopts Resolution
dexed.
anteed cure for cuts and burns. 25c and all stomach troubles positively
Mrs. Abner Kelly visited in Dun- great increase In the per capita conAimed At Labor Unions — Consumption
of. sugar. .The rate of gain
at W. C. Walsh drug store.
weeks, from Thanks
test May Follow.
aingville last Friday, a week, ami in
cured by using Hollister’sRocky
Is very high In Germany, Austria and
Ihe afternoonwas brought back by
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
giving, only
France.
Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 24.— Before
Mrs Beardsley in a buggy.
Tablets.
Haan Bros.
Don't
use
harsh
physics.
The
adjourning sine die Thursday evening
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Webster’s
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Imperial

strongly
For two

the National Grange, Patrons of IndusAncient Tombstone.
try, adopted a resolution declaring"that
At
Culross
abbey,
In
Fife,
Scotland,
«rf Mrs Joseph'Filley
of ’this place,
we, as American citizens, believe it Is
died at his home in Canandagua, N. a tombstone has been found which li
believed to date from the fourth cen- every man's privilegeto work as many
Y., Nov. 22, of paralysis, aged 76
hours as he wills, for pay that energy,*
tury of the Christian era.
years.
thrift and activityare entitled to en-

John Wicks,

‘

the youngest brother

--

•

The steamer Argo

is not
damaged, so says report.
•

much

-

Lost: In this city. \ carat diamond
ring,'

hand

brohen

at

couragementand should cpmmand

rightful compensationfor services renbottom, dered." This Is taken as a direct aim

Joseph Filley, landlord of the diamond and setting intact. Libera)
Hamilton hotel went to Ottawa reward to finder. Leave at office of
Beach Monday, minus an overcoat, Holland City News.

at labor unions, which fix on eight hours
for a working day, and

may mean

a

con-

test between the farmers and organised

weakens the bowels, leads
chronic constipation. Get Doan’s

reaction

$4.50

to

Regulets. They operate

Smoke Our Representative,manuby L.' DeLoof. 10 cents

easily, factured

tone the stomach, cure constipation.straight.

VanderPloegs
Street

child

was burned

terribly

Many

children inherit constitu-

tions weak and feeble, others due to

about the face, neck and chest. I
phildhood troubles. Hollister’s
applied Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Rocky Mountain Tea will positively
The pain ceased and the child sank

Bookstore
44 E. Eighth

“My

/

cure children and make them
-Mrs. Nancy
strong. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
M. Hanson, Han^urg, N. Y.

into a resiful sleep.”—

Haan

Bros.

>'*>?

•EHsasHsa Wiv

|S2S

afestflfc

ISSOTSaSEaSaSESH?

LIVE STOCK SHOW,
CHICAGO.

Business Directory

r.-^

-

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

December

aS2SH3fe5aS2S

For the above occasion ticket

-ijd5cib«i5

1

6 to 23 Inclusive.

agents will sell round trip tickets
to Chicago at greatly reduced rates,
piEKEMA, G. J., Attorneyat Law Tickets on sale Dccembet 16, 17,
18 and 19, good (or return not lattr
Collections promptly attended
than December 24th. Ask agents
Office over 1st Mate Hank.
(or particulars Nov 19, 26; Dec.

ATTORNEYS

H

VIcBRlDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
^ Estate and Insurance. Office
in

3, *°.

McBride Block.

PERKINS, OP NEW YORK LIFE*
EXPLAINS TESTIMONY OF
PREVIOUS WITNESS.

ADMITS HE POCKETED
AGENTS COMMISSIONS

Girls, if you want red lips, laugh-

ing eyes, sweet breath and good
looks use Hollistei’s Rocky Mountain Tea. The greatestbeautifier
[i EHRST STATE BANK, Commer- known. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets|5 * cial and Savings Dept, G. J. Haan Bros.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Boardslee,

Vice President of Big Insurance

BANKS

H'

But ah* returned without the hen.
"Only on one condition,"she
Tha stillnessthat doth wait on change is plained, "will he part with hi* spec*
led biddy, and that la that I consent
here.
Some pause of expectation own* the hour; to become his wife."
And faint and far 1 hear the sea complain The rich man leaned back In kli
Where gray and ar.swerlcss the headchair and laughed. It was the flrM
lands tower.
time In many yeara that hi* rislbtan
Slow falls the eveningof the dying year,
had operated, and hit household wan
Misty and dim the patient forests lie.

INDIAN SUMMER.

Com-

pany Relates Secrets Laying Bare
Customs to LegislativeInvestigating Committee.

New York, Nov. 27.-In explaining
the testimony of last Friday, when the
statement was made by a witness that

ChlU ocean winds the wasted woodland greatly stirred.
grieve.
“Very well," he said, when aoberaeai
And earthward loiteringthe leaves go by. had returned to him, "promise to bn
Behold how nature answers death! O'er- his wife."
When the maiden returned again •
head
The tr.emorled splendorof her summer great Joy was In her breast, and aba
eves
brought to her father the speckled hen.
Lavished and lost her wealth of sun and
The moment the rich man touebad
sky.
Scarlet and gold, are In her drifting the hen she cackled and a diamond
leaves.
weighing4,714 karats rolled upon tha

r

Vain pageantry! for this. alas, la death,
Nor may the season s ripe fultlllment
cheat
Our throngingmemories of those who died
With life'syoung summer promise incomplete;

floor.

The rich

man said *Abl"

Whereat the hen cackled again and
another diamond as large as the flrit
hit the carpet.
So the rich

man went on atroktng
Cashier, H.
Barn Shingles and Cedar Posts
the hen’s back and saying "Ah!" and
The dead leaves rustle 'neath my lingering
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
the diamonds continued to accumulate
II you want good barn shingles'#*.™ P*"1
tread.
Stock, $50,000.00.
Low
murmuring
ever
to
the
spirit ear;
and cedar posts at rtght pr.ces go
» j p Morga„ & Co Goorl(e We were, and yet again shall be once mo When it was roosting time aed Ibe
exhibited a tendency to become
IJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK to the old HarringtonDock south W. Perkins teatifled before the Insur- In the sure circuitof the rollingyear hen
nervous the rich man penned her la •
Commercial and Savings Dept. of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
ance Investigating committee Monday Trust thou the craft of nature,
corner and went on stroking her uatll
D. B. K. Van Raolte, Pres., C. Ver
Holland Lumber Co.
that in 1901 J. P. Morgan & Co. paid
thee
he bad diamonds enough to fltl a barScfiure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,A comrade wise she moves,
|56,72d to the Central national bank
rel. At last, physically exhausted, be
sweet.
and the New York Security and Trust
000.00
With willful prescience mocking sense of set the hen on the back of a gilt chair
Saa Jak It Popular
company. This payment was made, he
and went to bed.
For us who mourn love's unreturnlrfg
TRIAL DEMONISTKATIONHAS PROVEN •aid, upon the request of President
In the morning he got up early and
McCall, of the New York Life, to take
feet. *
stroked the hen’s back, whereupon she
it’s GREAT WORTH.
90
up loans to Edward E. McCall and Anbegan once more to produce diamondi.
j^REMERS, H., Physician and No remedy
has ever been placed drew Hamilton which those institu- Trust thou her wisdom, she will reconcile
The faltering spirit to eternal change
While he was thus delightfnlly enSurgeon, Res. Corner Central on the market that has jumped into
tions had made at the request of Pres- When, In her fading woodways. thou shall gaged there came to the door a poor
Ave. and 12th St. , Office at Drug popularitylike San Jak. The people [j'en't McCall. Edward E. McCall to a
touch
Dear hands long dead and know them youth who called for the rich man't
.Store, 8th St.
have tried it, and realize now that justice of the New York state supreme
daughter, and when she appeared bi
not as strange
T^HOMAS, G. IL, Physician, Office it cures where all other kidney and court and is a brother of President Me- For thee a golden parable Hhe breathes took her In his arms and kissed has;
nerve remedies
Call, of the New York Life Insurance
saying he had come to claim her for
isHSdsasasaE
Where In the mystery of this repose
*- 21 E8tliSt, Hours, 9-11 a. in.,
San
Jak
restores the aged to a compw
While
death
Is dreaming life, the waning his wife.
m..
3-5 p. m.; Sundays. 7-8 a.
Perkin* Gets Loan Profits.
wood
Then the rich man, who had
feeling of health and youth by du
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Mr. Perkins said that 140.193, which
with far-caughtUg* of heavtn
out of t|,e goutheast corner Ol
solving
the
earth
salts from the
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.
was paid by Kidder, Peabody & Co.,
ly glow*
one
eye
and listening with one
blood through the kidneys. San Jak of Boston, to the New York Life InThop, when the final lonelinessdraws near, rushed forth and ordered the youtb
cures your heart trouble, backache, surance company in September,1904,
AND
the
And earth to earth recallsher tired child.
away.
legache, your kidneys and jour as the profits of a loan to that company In the Mweet constancy of nature strong
“Be gone, vagabond,"he cried, "m
Shalt
dream
agaln-how
dying
nature
bladder trouble and rheumatism of $930,000, was paid to Mr. Perkins as
WITS
I will have you turned over to the po*
llfALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
smiled.
Dr.
disappear,*your liver is nourished, trustee of the ‘‘Nyllc"fund, and that -S. Weir Mitchell. In Century.
lice."
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
so you need no pills. Stomach and he (Mr. Perkins) had negotiated the
“But," the youth replied,“If J |»
goods pertaining to the business.
loan
for that fund. As the “Nyllc"
bowel trouble disappear, and you
your daughter ihust come with me> I
25 E. Eighth Street.
fund did not have that amount to
are again strong and well. Dr.
have her promise that ihe wiU become
•pare, the New York Life Insurance
CONSUMPTION
Pries
Burnham
has
spent
lifetime
my wife."
rhOESBURG,
H.
Dealer
in
Drags,
60c & $1.00
0UGHS and
oompany loaned the money to Kidder,
The rich man mocked him aed
Mailir-inPfi Paints
Oils Toilet
Toilet analyxing ‘to find elements to Peabody & Co. on Mexican Ceiltral
Medicines,
Paints, Oils,
Free Trial.
1L0S
fused to deliver hli daughteror t» reArticles. Imported and Domestic eliminatepoison in the human body. raiiroad bonds, which were deposited
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
turn the speckled hen, and the yontfc
A VaristlMIna "Tk« U4y w tk« Ti|«r."
One (rial will convince any person by the Boston company. The life inTHROAT and LUNO TROUB- cigars. 8th street.
was dragged away to prison. Ths«
of its wonderful success in making surance company received interest at
By 9. E. KISER
LES, or MONEY BACK.
the rich man returned to the hen Mi
GOODS
GROCERIES them well and happy. Sold by J the rate of five per cent, of the bonds
stroked her back again, but ahe
as
its
profit
In
tbe
transaction
and
the
Q. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
blinked after the manner of hena am
AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- Mich., who is reliable,returning “Nyllc” fund got the $40,193. The j N a great city where the temples refused to lay. A score of times the
“Nyllc" fund belongs to the agents of j of trade cleft the clouds lived a
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and the purchase once if not as reprtYou Can Prevent Bick-Headaehe
the New York Life Insurance com- multimillionairewho longed to become rich man tried to again start up tha
when you feel It fir«t coming on, by taking a Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, sented.
diamond works, but hli efforts
pany.
the richest man in the world. He
Ramon'aPill at cnee. It removes the poi»on that Flour Produce, etc. River St.
--- ...
unrewarded. The hen waa m 4
Received Cash on Insurance.
causea the trouble.A guaranteed
causes
guarantee cure, and
owned all the fast horses and had nate as a country constable who koowa,
money refunded if not satisfied.25 cents.
George W. Perkins, vice president of
bought up all the works of the old
the New York Life Insurance com- masters. He controlled railroads the owner of the automobilehas
pany and member of J. P. Morgan & mines, mills and other vast Industrie? least $50 on his person. At last
rich man went to the seer and laid tha
Company,
was tne first witness called
PLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Carof a hundred kinds, and dally he
matter before blm.
before the legislative life Insurance
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
reached out after more. The world
Gazing Into hli crystal, the
Investigating committee Monday. He
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agriwas aghast at his achievements,and1
aid:
testifiedthat he was Insured in the'
cultural Implements. River Street.
the market slumped when he bad s
New York Life Insurance company to
"You have not kept faith with
the
amount
of
$310,000.
Some
of
the
youth.
If you had done eo all
IJUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Moreover, he had a daughter, who
have been well. After he had
policies he held were taken out when
Mill and Engine Repairs
A Tonic to build
was beautiful.
be was an agent of the company. On
your daughter you could haw*
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
Now it came to pass that she one
you up.
six of them the commissionsamounted
stowed great wealth upon Ma and
day met a youth who carried under
near River St
to $318. and he received theae commishen would have kept on taring for ftm
his arm a hen, and the maiden looked
dons
from the agent Mr. Perkins
until you had gratifiedyour ambltiom
KRAKER
DeKOSTER,
chi cii bnY kh ‘ji^eh u Lisri In
upon him and was well pleased.And
1008
maintainedthat the commissic
to become the richestman ef all timet
tfglf metallic boxes, waled with blu#
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
Tako no other. Beftsa* daagorooa
Ai It le, you must either give bedi
fclWaM aad ItllMly iHoyof your I _ „
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Of sand 4e. In .•tamps for rorllewlaea, TaoM
the hen— In which case all the dl*
Mow tola and " Heller Iter Lodlee,"
improper for him to accept them as hen that he carried being his only pos- monds she has laid thus far wfll aft
07 rotor* Hall. I®.©«0 Testimonials. Sold by a_
liver
Druggists.CHICHB8TKR CHBMIOAL OO.
•uch. Mr. Perkins said he did not re- session.
once melt away and you can never h#>
PILLS
PIIM-A P*
O.
It was the rich man's habit dally to
gard it as wrong for any mam in any
come the richest man in the world—*
consult a certain seer. In whose direcbusiness to receivea trade discount.
to regulatethe system, 15c
or you must give to tbe yonth your
tions he had implicitfaith. Never had
Thought It the Custom.
a package at
daughter to live with him In penoqr
It was his impression that it has they been wrong. The rich man’s vast where you may never see her again.1*
Operations Carefullyand Thorbeen the general custom for life in- accumulationsof wealth were due "And if I now give her to him sludl
oughly Performed.
surance officers to accept these com- wholly to his observance of the seer's I still become the richest man th*.
missions on the policiestaken out by advice. Whenever he had followed hi.' world has ever seen or ever will seel"
Office over Docsbirg’s Drag Store
them. His own acceptance of a com- own Judgment as against the course "Yes. The moment your daughter
Drugs, Books and Stationmission. Mr. Perkins said, was in part
1 to6 p.
becomes his wife the hen will again
Hours— 8 to
ery
because he took it out during a prize
begin laying diamonds; but la that
competition between agents. Under
Cor. oth & River
case your child, who might have had
the New York Life plan the offering
Dr.
Vries, Dentist.
great happinessIf you bad kept faith
of bonuses, he said, did not promote
with the youth, will be unhappy all
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
rebating. Competition between comher days."
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 Rivpanies he believed to be the cause of
The rich man went home and put
er street.
rebates. Mr. Perkins said he thought
the hen In one room and his daughter
Gage E. Tarbell was mistaken in sayAny ri-j wmi u
iui *fter
Into another. Then he sent out for tho
ing he was insured in the New York
or before office hours can call me uj
youth, and when the youth had been
Life for $60,000 through Mr.. Perkins.
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 Fast
brought in tbe rich man looked at blm i
The policy was taken out through an
long and earnestly and paced the floor
13th Street.
agent, he said. He knew that Tarbell
and ran his fingers through hie hair
got the commission,but it was not so
and fell into deep thought.
arranged with Mr. Perkins. The
THERE ARE NOT BETTER
A score of times he decided and
Every pain in the breast, dif- agency which took the Tarbell policy
many times gave up hlfc decision,but
to discontinued and the commissions
ficult breathing, palpitation,
at last he took tbe young man by th9
on renewalson the policy are being
hand and led him to a closed door,
fluttering or dizzy spell means
7X*
paid to Mr. Tarbell. Mr. Hughes asked
saying:
that your heart is straining it- Mr. Perkins to produce a statement of
“Enter and take for your own what
self in its effort to keep in all insurance politiesheld by the offlTlt.in «nn hn fAiinrl ni
\
you shall find in this room."
-Tb»B
can be tad at—
motion. This is dangerous.
cers of other companies in the New
Which, think you, followed, a sigh
\ Some sudden strain from over- York Life.
or a cackle?— Chicago Reoord-Herald,
Would Bar All Rebates.
all about Liver Comexertion or excitement will
At this point Chairman Armstrong,
plaints. He says there’s
completelyexhaust the nerves,
MILLIONS TO WORKMEN.
no reason to be sick—
Groceries & Dru Goods
or rupture the walls or arteries Of the investigatingcommittee, asked:
“To what people are rebates allowed?'’
arouse the Liver; build
of the heart, and it will stop.
Two Million Dollars Paid Out to Car*
"They ought not to be allowed at
up your system with
Relieve this terrible strain at
negic Employes in One Day
all," Mr. Perkins replied. “They are
F. S.
H. I> once with Dr. .Miles' Heart allowed to people in the insurance
Ramon’s Liver Pills and
Recently.
Physicianand Surgeon.
Tonic Pellets— a sure,
It invigorates and business." If any agent were detected HE BET THE HEN OS THE BACK OF A
safe and swift cure. 25c
strengthens the heart nerves in rebating to outsiders he would be
The biggest pay day in the Industrial
CHAIR.
stria!
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS
for Complete Treatment.
history of the world waa at the
and muscles, stimulates the punished, the witness said. It never
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
burg,
heart action, and relieves the struck Mr. Perkins that this was a dis- prescribed for him by the seer he had negie works, at and near Pittsburg;
For Sale by Gep. L. Lage.
Night Calls Promptly Attended to
crimination.He did not believe, how- Buffered enormous losses.
September 16. There was paid out
pain and misery.
Take no chances; make your ever, that there was any statute allow- On the day after the meeting of the within 24 hours $2,000,000 to the working officialsto get rebates.
maiden and the youth, the rich man men. The workmen were paid whtla
Office over Breyman’s Store, comer
heart strong and vigorous with
“What was the New York Life's sat in the presence of the seer, and at work. Not a minute is lost by
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
participationin New York Security the seer, gazing Into a crystal, said:
the workmen going to the office for
*1 suffered terribly with heart diswhere he can be found night and
ease. I have been treated by and Trust company's participation in
"Your daughterloves a youth whose their pay. The big pay car is whirled
differentphysicians for my trouble United States Steel syndicate?" asked
only possession is a speckled hen. If up alongsideof the man at work,
day- Ottawa telephone 110
without results. I went to a physician In Memphis, who claimed that Mr. Hughes.
you can .securethis hen for your own and his money Is handed him. Tha
I had dropsy of the heart. He put I "T^e New York Life Insurance comFor repair work and building
you will become the richest man of all car, pulled by a “dinky," la run 09
the
X-ray
on
me,
and
In
connecUon
Ti Care a Cild ii Oie D»jwith his medletno he came near mak- pany had no direct Interestin the syn- times, for the moment you touch her the differenttracks through the great
will get bargains by calling at
Borne
time
before
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabing a finish of me.
dicate," replied Mr. Perkins. He added, she will begin to lay diamonds as big mills, and comes within reach of every
this a Mr. Young, of Bt. Louts, was
lets. All druggists refund the money
ur town,
town. He saw my condition, however, that the trust company did as eggs, and this she will continue to man and boy in tbe place. The big
In our
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves
end recommended Dr. Miles’ Heart havq and had also an arrangement
C.L.
<£
do as long as she is in your keeping." baggage car is fitted up with four pay
Tne. _I _gave
It little attention
Cure to
______
--------.
signature on every box. .
until my return from Memphis,when
with the New York Llfp by which the
The rich man became excited anfi windows, with Paymaster W. H. Corand look over their stock of
I concluded to try ft, and am pleased
New York Life got 75 per cent, of the eagerly asked how he might secure the belt and bis eight assifitantslocked j
to aay three botUes cured me. __
Hardwood Lumber that they are It will vrash and not rub off
CHARLES GOODRICH, profitsIn that participation.
inside among the bags of gold, boxefi
Caruthersvllle. Mo.
This
complexion
all envy me,
Richard A. McCurdy has resigned as
selling at reduced prices.
“You have only to persuade your cf silver and mounds of $50 bills, non*
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is fold by
It’s no secret so I’ll tell
your druofllst,who will flus1**1!1®? Jh®* president of the Mutual Life Insurance daughter to ask the youth for her,” smaller. Two men at each window art
the first bottle will benefit.If It falls
oompany. His retirement has been the seer
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.
paying out almost as the car Is movhe will refund your money.
Haap Bros.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind followed by that of his son, Robert H.
In great haste the rich man went to Ing, while alongside of the car stalk
McCurdy, general manager of the com- his daughter and implored her to go Chief of the Carnegie Police Griff WIU
To Prevent Cold Feet
pany, and Louis A. Thebaud, tho fa- out In search of the youth and gat Lams and four of his beet men, each
Imply improve^your drcuUtion^Reraovr^the
vored general agent for New York. from him the speckled hen.
armed to the teeth.
Ramon's Pitts— then tone the nervous system
Take tbs genuine, original
Each of these men has been drawing
“But what," she asked, “shall I give
with the Tonic Pellet*. All tn one box for 25 cts
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
and money back if not satisfied.
approximately$150,000 a year in sal- him In return?"
Succeeded.
Read .the
Mads only by MadisonMedi
aries and' commissionsfrom the comTho rich man named a price which “My wife married me to spite
cine Co.. Madison,WIs. I
Holland!; City Kew?,
pany, besides their indirect profitsin was sufficient to secure for the youth 0 body."
keeps you wsll. Our trad
To dure a Out, Sore or Wound
mark cut on each packm:
financial transactionswith Mutual 2i meal ticket at a green front res"Who was,
V
Pi ice, 33 cents. Never *r'
Year.
mo nay.
In bulk. Accept no *ub3t
taurant, and the maiden hurried forth.
“Me, I think.”— Cleveland
Vice-Pres., G.
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iamer Argo Driven Ashore.
23 Rescued By Life Saving

judgment President Gra- the evidence points to suicide exattaches no blame to him what- cepting the location of the wounds
ever f »r the grounding of the boat. and the consequent apparent "in-

of good

ham

Crew

“It was one of those unaccountable
things,"he said. “The sea was not
dangerously high and the boat could
have made the harbor a thousand
times in safety. Something went a
little wrong and the control of the
ship was lost. No one was to blame.
Being a steamboat captain is not
easy place. Had Captain Stewart
made no effort .to enter the harbor
that morning it would have been
said that he and his men were
cowards ’’

The Graham & Morton steel steamer Argo, Captain John Stewart in

command, with

23

passengers

32 men,
and well laden with freight, was
driven ashore north of the north
aboard, carrying a crew of

pier at Holland harbor. Friday morn-

ing during the terrific southwest
gue which swept Lake Michigan,
and the passengersand some of the
crew were taken ashore in the
breeches bouy by the life saving
crew commanded by Capt. Fool, the
keeper, after arduous and thrilling

V

The Graham & Morton company
have for many years been paying

work.

The Argo cleared from Chicago
Thursday evening in fair weather

$10,000 to

and clear skies, but was not long on
the way when a storm accompanied
by intermittentshowers came up.
Holland harbor was sighted between
4 and 5 o’clock in the morning, but
Captain Stewart decided to lay by
until it was light enough to make
the harbqr. About 5:30 the chance
offered and he headed the steamer

$12, (XX)

insurance and

this is the first time that they have

been in

of the dead man to inflict
This man Martini seems to
be the one who in the opinion of
the public did thr shooting, but
ability

them.

has been nothing advanced
it. It has not been
shown that he is quarrelsome. On
the Contrary his employer at the
Cappon & Bertsch Leather company says he ..vas a quiet unoffensive man and never lud any
trouble. The only thing I see
against this man is his looks hut I
don’t think a man ought to be
convicted of crime just because he
is homely. His actions have always been all right an I he shoul-l
be given a little credit lor that. Of
course he may have done murd r>
there

so far to prove

any return. The Chi-,
covered by insur- but before I say so I'm going to expenmen* with powder burns. I’ll
ance.
ted vnu all about how I come out.
0 0
0
I'll take to the woods Saturday and
Monday afternoon the wrecking shoot a dummy a-'d will tell you all
tug Favorite arrived from Chicago about it when I get hack.’’
line for

cora loss was not

but could do nothing Monday or
yesterdayon account of the sea. The
Jealous Husband Shoots Five
twg’can get -within about -40(Heetof
And Then Kills Himself.
the Argo now and it will be necessary to dredge a channel about 500
Two dead, two dying, one
fejt long, then dredge around the seriously injured, and another but
steamer and haul her into the slightly wounded sums up the butchchannel and away to deep water.
ery which occurred in Robinson
o o
township,Ottawa county, Monday.
0
Carl Kokosinski,an enraged pole,’
The steamer City of Benton Harbor, Capt. Russell in command, ar- wa* the slayer. His little son Eddie
rive! here yesterdayand will stay oir is dead; his. wife, Hattie Kokosinski,
this line until the freight that has is shot through the face and one arm;
but it is believedwill live; Frank
accumulated is cleared away.
Dubrowski, who was looked upon as
Piers Destroyed At Harbor. Mrs. Kokosinski’s paramour, is dyForty feet of the outer end of the ing at a neighboringhouse with a
north pier has been swept away by 32 caliber bullet in his lunge and
the storm now raging on I^ike Mich another in his side. Innocent little
igan and it is feared that if the gale Max Kokosinski, aged 5, is lying
continues a great deal more of the with a bullet in his head in the very
Picture of Miss Juliette
pier will be swept away. The room where his crazed father shot
broken timbers have some of them him. Joseph Smith, who happened
been thrown on the north beach near to be stopping at the house, has a
Woldering, Francis the wreck of the Kate Lyons and the bullet wound across his abdomen,

for the entrance. Ordinarily the trial

would have been successful, but in
this instance a bar had formed in
front of the piers and the Argo
struck this bar and lost steerage way.
Before she again gained headway a
couple of heavy breakers battered
her and threw her against the piers
Another breaker struck her a little
for'dd of ’midships and drove her to
the north of the north pier where she
struck the bar fairly hard, and al
though the engines were kept working she could not again be brought
under control and lodged on the bottom about 500 feet north of the pier.
<6urfman Wm. Woldering was on
watch iu the lookout of the life suv
ing beach tower and had a watched
the Argo until her light was first disPassengers Coming Ashore From Stranded Steamer in Breeches Buoy. Above is a
tinguishable in the early morning.
Canaan, the 10-year-old girl from Grand Rapids.
When she struck he rang thejingler
Snd the awakened captain and crew
manned the life boat, and in the but this soon broke and the fasten- Twice the life boat was dashed hack Berg,
heavy sea, through a powerful wind ing was made close to the lee how upon the beach and then part of the Cady, John Roberts, Robert Vos and remainder is floating in the channel
The Argo is being badly pounded
that struck them broadside to they During the time tliat communicationcrowd got a hold of the how painter Robert Smith. Cipiain aud crew
rendered
a
mighty
good
account
of
and
others
assisted
the
crew
in
keepby
the waves but so far does not show
was
being
made
between
steamer
.....
-i
pulled for the imperilled steamer. It
was a dangerous undertaking but and shore, the steamer had been ing her away while she was towed themselves.From daylight until any ill effects.
they worked indefatigably
they cleared the harbor successfully gradually pounded northward and and pulled to' a point nearly opposite
and rounding to s .vept to the aid of closer inshore ** and before the the steamer. Then the boys bent to ,bot i iu the su: float and on the Big 4Storu Wrecks 11 Ships. 2fi
the steamer. The boat was tumbled breeches buoy was made ready for the oars and Capt- Pool swung her Ibeach handling the wet lines, and
Lives May Be Lost
____________
________
into the
breakers ___
for another
trial. although they were drein hed with
about in the surf while they hovered service the sand anchor had to be _____
All along the chain of lakes a
near the lee side of the ship, but moved three times; but finally every- They forced her to within about 100* the chilling wafer they stuck to their

Wm.

-*L

duk

they could

no^ get near enough

bow when tho^resj e live posts and their efforts were mighty storm raged Monday night
wind
and
waves
struck
her flush and directed to good purpose. Many
practically stationary about 4(X) feet
and yesterdayand did terrible damgradually
beat
her
back.
The waves words of praise have been bestowed
from shore, and Smith wigwagged
age; Following are some of the rethe captain to send, the buoy out. were the hardest kind to row against, ^ipou them. It was the first time a
sults of the storm:
The first to enter the buoy was Mrs. If they were real large and rdllh^if IMlaud ere* ever used the breeches
Steamers Mataafa.R. W. England
P. J. Niskern of Big Rapids, and would have been all right for then | ouoy to good advantage,«nd it was a
while willing hands manned the the boat could gain headway while hard time, as the steamer was pound- and Crescent City are wrecked near
..........
weather whip she was hauled ashore climbing them or when between ed and surged, making it dilficuft to .entrance
to harbor at Duluth, within
in fine stvle. She was greeted by a breakers. But they were short and Ljteej) the hawser taut. But the boys
use. Crew of 2G on
,8
mighty cheer, and seemed none the choppy and beat a regular tattoo oaj yore at home either in the surfboat
18 thought to be frozen to
worse for the thrilling trip. Then the sides and ,broke over the boat 'or at the beach apparatus and

to thing

take off the passengerewithout tak

feet of the steamer’s

was ready, the steamer was

j

ing unnecessary risks.

:

Returning to the sjation they took
the heach apparatusand transferred
it; to the north side of the harbor
a&d made ready to shoot out the
kbotline. In the meantime the steamer had been pounded along to the
northward until it reached a point
about 1,500 feet from the north pier
aiid about 500 feet from sir reThe first shot went tot) far south,
bpt the second went over the bow
and the line fell iu a little tangle

,

I

®

moved

out and in the buoy was sent on its
errand until fifteen passengess .had
been brought ashore, there being
among them besides Mrs. Niskern,
over a fender forward. Mate Craw- three other women, Mrs. C. Johnson
ford climbed down the side of the of Big Rapid*, Mrs. C. W. Earl o*
steamer and brought it to the deck | Chicago, and Mrs. P. Canaan of

drenching the inen to the skin. The! with the precision of clockwork. death.
wind was very fierce about this time Surfman Smiths plunge in the Steamer Appomattoxis
|

!

and actually picked up the water breakers and

hi handling of

the pieces north

of

but the injury is only a flesh

wound.

Kokosinski, after completing his
deadly work, put a bullet in his own
brain and died instantly.
The tragedy occurred at the farm
home of Frank Dubrowski,an unmarried Pole aged 25. Dubrowski
and Kokosinski were supposed to be
friends and the latter’s family lived

August. The
two men had for three years been
shopmates in the big Pullman works
in Chicago. When Dubrowski
bought a farm here two years ago he
urged Kokoainski and his wife to
at his place since last

him. .

come and live with
This August they came, and some
weeks ago both men returned to
Chicago to work, leaving the woman
and children at home Dubrowski,
after a time, returned- Neighbors
battered to gossiped and declared that Mrs,

Kokosinski thought more of Du

Milwaukee.

browski than of her husband.
Kokosinski arrived from Chicago,
hired a rig at a livery and had
boat was beaten back, but
at Pouk Washington.
and crew kept at it, struggling 0ue thing that was proved con- Government lighthouse on Mil- the young man drive him out to
Robinson- The driver noticed his
against the elements with all their clusively was the utility, the need, waukee breakwater stove in and east

captain

*Q*

Steamer

R

C.

Morton goes ehore

passenger's eccentricities.

might until they were beaten down and the value of the wigwag system wall carried away.
Mrs. Kokosinski says that while
the shore about a quarter of a mile of 8jgriaiing.it was needed that day, | Barge Harvev Bissell is torn to
she and Dubrowskiand Smith were
and reluctantly beached the surfboat. an,i conversationby means of it was
\in,,n..
eating, the door suddenly opened.
Then arrangements were made to carried on easily between Capt. Pool
, u
,
She turned round and saw her husresort again to the breechesbuoy, Und Surfman Smith. It greatly ex- ! Reamer City of Holland is on the
band.
another line was shot to the strand pedded matters It is safe to say that rocks at Rogers City. Crew is taken
He shot her flush in the face. She
ed steamer, communication re estab- neve|. again will a member of the off.
jumped up, the blood spurting from
lished and the remainder of the pas- Holland crew laugh at the
----- —
v
the wound, to receive another bullet
sengers and the purser were brought or denounce it as useless red
Theory Advanced In Spagnolo in thf arm.
o
Case
Then Kokosinski turned the gun
When the la«l panenger "as
I A citizen of this city who has Von Dubrowski and shot twice.
ed Surfman Smith wigwagged that, The Argo was insured for $90,- g,ven the Spagnolo murder case
Smith, who is an old man, was next
Captain Stewart and the crew would
in the Marine Insurancecom- considerableattention advances the shot, but he begged for his life aud
etay aboard as long as the gangways, pany and has been turned over to f0||0wiDga[guraen, jn favor ol the
the murderer allowed him to run
which were springing considerably,the company, which will float her, suicide theory He saysfrom the house. . Kokosinski did
held. Later some members ol the place herin dry dock for repairs and , [ do Dot think we should accept
not pursue his wife and Dubrowski,
crew were taken off, and the re- then turn her over to the Graham & positively the deduction that it was who ran across the road to a neighmainder stayed aboard all night. Morton company as good as new. in)p0,sible iot Spagnolo to inflict
bor’s.
The beach apparatus was kept ready The boat ia in peril as long as there the WOunds that were found on his
Dubrowski fell once from weakfor instant use aid two of the life is a likelihood that the wind will b0(jy "Isn’t it possiblethat he put
ness, but Mrs. Kokosinski pulled
savers kept watch through the night, shift and come from the west or the the revolver up to the side of his
him into the house, fearful that the
Following is the passenger list: northwest. Sucha wind will kick up head well towards the back and murderer would pursue.
Mr.
W. P^Cajmn.amlla^hea^ here and if Ut blows that when he pulled the trigger the Alone in the house with his two
daughter, Juliette, E. L. Craw. H. strong might batter the hull beyond
revolver was jarred so that it little sons, Kokosinskiput a hullet.
Brown, colored, II. Jaress, E- Park | easy repair. So far the steamer, be- pointed down and thus the bu let
into the head of each and then
er, M. B Gilbert, Grand Rapids; T. ing a staunch one. has withstoodthe
entered the back. Then he might applied the gun to his own brain.
F. Brown, P. Endress, L. O. De battering very well.
have tried to shoot his head fiom
Camp, Ionia; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. j J. S. Morton’, secretary of the Gra- the other side and in the same
Johnson, Big Rapids; H. II. Walker, ham & Morton line, arrived here Sat- manner cause the other wound in
Tony Martini, Mrs. Peter SpagMr. and Mrs. P. Nisken, George urday forenoon on a special train. the back, and failing in th;se two nolo and Joseph Spagnolo, the three
Holland Life Saving Crew.
7CL
Pfaff, Mrs. C. W. Earl; J. Burton, 'F. 0. Workman, representingthe attempts to shoot himself hi the suspects in the Peter Spagnolo murA. Adams, Chicago;H. G. Pel marine underwriters, has also ar- head he then, it is reasonableto der case, were brought over from
when all heaved away and drew the Grand Rapids, and one little girl,
rim, 0. C. Jenson, Peter Bmsse, rived and has taken charge of opera- appose, shot himself in the side. Grand Haven yesterday for their
whipline to the steamer. Those Miss Juliette Canaan of Grand Rapolland; Capt. F. Wild, C. Bennett, tions. With the tug Pup and a scow 1 know that ordinarilythere ought irelirainaryhearing in Justice Van
aboard the steamer did not seem to ids.
Albany, 111-; L. Miller, Billiards, the freight was taken from the boat to be powder burns on the clothes )aren’B court Prosecuting Attorney
While this work was going on the
understand the intricacies of the
Monday and is in fairly
fail
good shape. in case the thing happened the way ’agelson was assisted by Attorney
Mich.
whipblock
whiplines well people had been gradually assetnbThe Argo’s crew, officers and men Sunday a horse consign
signed to Edgar I’ve explained, but probably the Walter I. Lillie of Grand Haven, and
enough to work rapidly, and to ling from Holland, Zeeland, Grand
consisted of thirty-two men- Late in Morse of Grand Rapids
lids for use iu revolver did not come quite close the interests of the prisoners were
hasten the obtainingof communica- Rapids and other points and by this
the evening about fourteen ^ame the Grand Rapids fire department enough to burn. Anyway I’ve a looked after by Attorney Charles H.
tion between shore and steamer time (about 11 o’clock in the foreashore in the buoy. Among those was slipped overboard by means of notion to try it on a dummy and McBride. The testimony brought out
Capt. Pool decided to put one of the noon) a large crowd had gathered.
who came ashore were Baggageman the gangplank and piloted safely see if in case I shoot as I have no new developments and the hearMany of the men lent a hand to the
surfmen aboard.
S. Bern, San Francisco; Cabin Boy
v
described there will be powder ing was adjourned to December 12
The surfboat was manned, and life saving crew and. were of great
The tug Bonita arrived from Ben- marks or not. One thing is clear and the prisoners taken back to jail
Harry Willis, Cairo, 111.; Quarter
assistance
pulling
and
hauling
the
after a severe buffeting was rowed
master John Burtker, Frankfort, ton Harbor Sunday morning with ip my mind and that is that all of at Grand Haven.
near enough to the lee of the steamer wet lines.
Mich.; Waiter W. T- McManus, Chi- Captain Boswell aboard but was not
After the fifteenth passenger had
togetaline. One end of this line
cago; Deck Hands F. Vail, Chicago; of much use as the water is too
was fastened around Surfman Wil- been hauled ashore and while the
W. • Demis, Chicago; Oscar Lyons, shallow for her to get near.
liam Smith, the other was aboard breeches buoy was being sent out
Capt. Boswell has been placed in
Chicago; C- Miller, Chicago; James
the steamer. When a point of vant- for another, the hawser, chafed b
Sexton, Chicago; Edward Dwyer, charge of the Argo, and Capt.
age was reached, Smith jumped the surging of the steamer, parted
Chicago; William Demdow, Chicago; Stewart went to Benton Harbor Sunoverboard and struck out for the As the life savers would have to go
Francen, Chicago,and Purser J. E. day afternoon on the Bonita with
steamer. He was hidden from sight across to the station to get another
Hall, Manitowac, Wis. Captain John SecretaryMorton to take charge of
by a huge wave but soon reappeared equipment thus consuming time and
Stewart, Chief Engineer William the steamer Holland which lias taken
and was hauled to the upper deck, as the wind and sea was increasing.
Bradley and First Mate Jack Craw- the Argo’s place on the Holland and
scrambling up the sides in good Capt. Pool decided to make another
ford, with about half the crew, in- Chicago line. The company expects
shape. He was loudly applauded by trial with the life boat, which at this
to continue navigationas long as the
time was on the beach about 800 feet clu<,inR the whole engine and lire
the onlookersfor his heroic plunge.
north of and therefore to the Ice of room c;ew, sUiycd aboard all night. weather and the harbor permits.
HI day long he stayed aboard ship
¥ *
*
' saw that everything ran free the steamer
Captain Stewart carried himself
The
life boat was manned, and,! The members of the life saving
clear.
the tail of the whip was assistedJ)y a willing crowd,, the life crew, in charge of Capt. C. D. Pool, well during the trying times Friday
the steamer’sspar, savers headed her into the breakers, are Oscar Johnson, Harry Van den and (proved efficient,courteous and
. Coming Through the Surf In the Breeches Buoy •
'
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Dainty Foods

Demand
TN EVERY
A

It

Receipt that calls for cream

of tartar, soda, or baking powder, use

the Royal Baking Powder. Better

be obtained because of the

will

results

absolute

swamp. While making
purity

and great leavening strength of the

Royal. It will make the food

Attorney George lv Kollen has t A fast football game ia promised
been retained by Attorney Benjamin fnr TlijftkagivingDtv> when, the!
1* Chadsey, to 6ght the requisition Holland Junior I-rdhpemlentsand
made upoiwOovernor Warner for the Grand Kapid* f.tdtq.endeiita
Chadsey, the Utter being held ut vvill cltsh on (li> l eal gridiron.
Niles on an indictment for grand This will be the l>o>t contest of the
larceny returned against 'him «t war |or Holland.
Brooklyn,
yn
Y. Mr. Kollen went
to Lansing today to argue against

Paul H. McNeil, son of Mrs E D.
McNeil, hu Arch'tect of Calumet,
aud Stanley Johnson of the Electric
Light plant, of Houghton, had a
narrow escape from death in the hike
Superior woods near lake Qcrald
last week. Messrs McNeil and
Johnson were in the woods a greater
part of the week hunting deer. One
morning they left camp and on entering a large ravine noticed a 250
pound buck headed for the swamp
They succeeded in wounding the
deer and were making their way
through the underbrush to head the
animal off before it got into the

lighter,

N

the grunting of the

requisition

wholesome.
form

in its

more digestible and

What Will You Give

work.

—

Alum and phosphate baking powders
some of them sold at the same price and

some of them cheaper — will make neither
dainty nor wholesome food.

BRUSH

way

the first shot

property an equal chance, a»4 ao
qually energetic . fl.ut.

A very enlovable meeting

of the

’ft

a:^

a a Personal.

Dr.
day.

W

Mrs E. Harrington left for Chicago
Tuesday to spend a few days, with
friends.

Mrs J. 0. Scott lias gone to Burnips
Corners to visit her parents for a few
days.
Mrs. C. H. Thomas left Tuesday for
Chicago to spend the winter. Air.
Thomas will join her after spending a
few days with friendsin Ann Arbor.

Ada

and with atifF

ili.tctlyto him.

brutle*. Sil-

Fourth— Bi-caure his

ver plated but

F

We

also have toilet sets, hat brushes,

as sterling silver
pieces in a variety of designs. Why
A number of our towns folk are
Cen- roasting turkeys, making mince not select something now and have it
resen e l for yon. It's the best way.

Ben A. Mulder

News

of the

home by

Thanks-

Hardie

Jeweler.

For You
wait upon you

orn to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Burgh,

Alle D. Zuidema, who is taking a
course at the Detroit Conservator of
Music, is visiting his parents on West
Twelfth street.

_

1th street,

Post

Tuesday— a daugh-

Qlerum of

master

Visscher Block, Phong

74.

who have

need. WV

In

of sterling

worth

aire or

or

w clothe?

son— for

Seventh— Because early ta
1906 he will issue a booklet
advertising Holland sod Holland

for

properly, and will gladly include
your house, without charge.

littlo

Eighth— Because

much, but alwuya

much

satisfied.

Sixth— Because he atteadi to
every detail of the busioees for
you, places loans, make out
deeds and mortgages, txamiees
abstracts,takes the wholt responsibility from you,

and

R. h.
n

W- 8tk

POST,

Hired.

Citi.

Nmc tl

Open Tuesday and Saturday
eve ings.

van Art

&Mnr

Optn Day and Night

his motto is

No saie-No charge.

for little.

27 West Eighth
Zeeland

—every one

your ewr)

lintHi to

Prof. L. S. Bliss, Prop,

visit-

gM’y

will

Ins agency dunffR the past year

!

Courteoiu* FalnjiiiHi to

is still

illness

fth— Because he

sold or purchased houses through

Lady and Gentlemen Attendants.

confined to his

1

furnish a list of those
etc., in plate as well

Pixley.

sales

ilurmK the past se-son re over
>50,000.00, including more than
35 houses, every one bona fide
sales, made and carried out en
tirely through his efforts.

looks lil^e
Sterling.
Quality is

the
pon. It was attended by 112 members 8l'm8and guests of members. The early part
of the evening was given over to a reception to the Misses
Grace Updegraff and Alice Frances Raymo d. In
THE
the receiving line were *r. aud Mrs.
John J. Cappon, Attorney George K.
Kollen and Mrs. Louise M Thurber, respectively presidents and secretary of
the club, and the Misses Ui>degraff and
Raymond. Following the receptionMiss
A medical institution where patientswill be treated by the nseof hyUpdegraff was heard in a group of
drotheraphv, massage and electricity, giving such treatment*a* the
aongs, all encored, and Mias Raymond
electric light baths, salt baths, electricbaths, packs, fomentations,
very capably read “Vestv of the
sitz baths, Sweedish movements, Sweedish massage,salt rubs, needle
Basins,”in fonr scenes. During the inand shower sprays, Turkish and Rus ian baths, blanket pfmks, etc.
tervals between the scenes musical
Special care to rheumatism, stomach trouble,paralysis and kidney and
numbers by local talent were contributliver complaint A cooperation with the physiciansand their patients
ed. including a piano dnet by Miss Amy
treatedas they prescribe. Both lady and gentleman nurses for out-ide
Yates an
Mrs Fannie Humphrey
cases at all honrs
Mills, vocal solos by Prof .1. B Nykerk
and v kss Updegraff.

Grand
is

beautifully
made, wrong

HOLLAND TREATMENT ROOMS

A1 Huntley was in Fennville Tuesday
on tmsinees.

Mrs John a Becker of
ing relatives in this city.

the center of the

E

;

P. Scott whs in Allegan Tues-

Attorney L Y Devries was in
Rapids on business Monday.

Third— BecaiAe located in
downtown basi
ness iliMr'rt nil new comers inquiring about real estate go

i»

lace Stamp.

P—1 '""berry

Society and

(]This one

Calumet

Mrs. Kontz of Cadillac is visiting

exien/oveiy ihaii ail other

•

killed the deer they

R

WAN
Tappm

Street

rED,— tuners «n<i
paid. Addtw,
Shoe Mfg. Co,, Coldwater,,

ers, highest wag -i

Mich.

is

Mr and Mrs. Jas. A, Brouwer re- in the city.
turned f om Grand Haven Monday afThanksgiving services in Hope
terngou, having spent Sunday with relatives there.
,
church will begin at 11 o’clock.

v

Hon. G. J. Diekema has returned
from Washington,D. C.
Joe O'Leary, clerK at Hotel Holla d,
was the guest of nis mother in Montague Sunday.
Hon. Willard F. Knight, state representativefrom the Battle Creek district,
was the guest of Mr. «nd Mis. N. J.
Whelan Thursday and Friday.

of

Mon da

out a good team you see white black-

Sermon by Rev. J. T. Bergen and
special music A feature of the
musical services will be the singing
“The Star Spangled Barrtier,”by
Miss Updegraff.

f

The High School foot ball team
a tongh proposi
tion
to-morrow.
They
play the
Mrs. Mary Whelan is visiting relatives in South Hayen.
South Haven team at South Haven
Albert Tanner was in Gra d Rapids aud when you aeo South Haven with.

will be up against

I
|

Mr and
Mrs Daniel
enter------— r;-;Valhorn
, i ----- --- ; birds. But

ST
Park. Those

present were Messrs, and [ to
Meedames Bert Barnard, Fred M etcalf,
M. Tramp, Theron Metcalf. Sidney Cobb l«
A. D. Ohr, Don Johnson. Will Phernambncq, James Kelly and Clyde Cobb.

the

--

make

We

Are Ready

m

an up-to-dateline of Fall and Winter Goods, such a* are
an up-to-dateClothing and Shoe Store. We have a large and complete line of MEN’S, BOYS' and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, such as have never
been shown before in Holland or vicinity. Pr ces as low as good goods can by sold
for. Come in and inspect our line before buying elsewhere, as we can save you

always sold
'J

PIT LIFE”

XLW

Miss Mae Motlinticwas surprised
a numb r of
young friends who were enteitained by — That S what a prominent
games The company included Grace
.
__ .
r o __
Jones, Florence Van Anrooy, MargueiSaid 01 OLOtl S
iteVandenBrink.Ethel Buskirk, Mary j i?
n cBr*rt timp
a
time
Price, Minnie IJamelink, Janet Mom,
Mabel and Myrtle Knutson, Myrtle ago. As a rule
don’t
Wilson, Flora Bontekoe, George Smith, | °
Willie Minderhont,Edward Visscher, use or refer to testimonials
Henry Reidsma,Henry Griffin, Edward
in addressing the public,
Faseen, Niles Hansen.
lenry Tuls and Miss Ella Ueersman but the above remark and
fere married last Thursday afternoon
It the home of the groom’s parents, Mr.
expressions are
id Mrs J. Tuls, 150 West Fifteenth
so often in connec/street. Rev. U. L. Main and Rev Tuls,

,

QrUgglSt
Emulsion

Ed Njland, Peter Costing and Al
Hoebsema.
The T.^H; M. clnb was entertainedat
the home of Miss Anna Knoll on East
Seventeenthstreet last Monday evening After the regular work of fancy
sewing a musical program was carried
ont including the following numbers:
Piano solo, Miss Anna Knoll; dnet, the
Mieses Gtrtrnde Reidsma and Alice
Van Ark.
M onda^ evening a company of younjjj

And come

short
we

Men’s extra long black Yale style
coats, the very latest. ..
$16 to
Men’s gray and black, regular

$25

lengths ................. $5 to

$20

Boys' overcoats, black, gray and
mixed goods, all new and of
up-to-datepatterns ........ $5 to

$14

.

Youths’ overcoats, sizes 10
16 .................. $2 50

that they are worthy of
occasional note. F rom
infancy to old age Scott’s
Emulsion offers a reliable
means of remedying im-

colors, sizes aj to 9 years. $2 to

proper

lost flesh

and vitality, and repairing

waste. The

action

COPYRIGHTED l#0S
GOLDiMITM JOSEPH

of

Scott’s Emulsion is no
more of a secret than the
composition of the Emulsion itself. What it does
it

delicate to retain Scott’s

Emulsion and gather good

Everything

it.
will tend you a

$6 50
$5 50

50
00
75
50
75
the
the

lightest to the heaviest.

Special

Men’s suits, all colors and styles
...... .................. $5 to $20
Boys’ suits, all colors, double

which

breasted and single ........ $5 to $14
Youths’ suits, 2-picce ..... 7 Sc to $6 50

ever

we

We

have

ernment

GovShoes

a line of

Army

bought at treatly reduced

prices, worth >5, to be closed out at $$,

while they last. Th s is the best value
shown in shoe leather. Only a limited number. Take your choice at or.ce.

in

Men and

Boys’

Wool and

Underwear Fleece Lined

UNION MADE

garments .......................................... 75c to $2 a garment
Men's ex.ra heavy fleece lined (single or double breasted shirts), the best value ever
shown, at

only

...................................................
45c
25c

Boys’ heavy fleece lined shirts and drawers, at ............................ .

a
a

garment
garment

Also a complete line of sweaters,sweaterettes,caps, hats, shirts, gloves and mittens,
and everything in the furnishingline.

our buyer was
Chicago he bought
SPECIAL While
WOOLEN BED BLANKETS of Marshall

the entire sample line of

in

will sell at

25 percent, less than

gone. Some

their actual value, while they last.

are soiled a trifle, but most are in

Also a large and complete line of

see.

clerks are

We

$1 25 to $2
Child’s shoes ........ $1 00 to $1
Boys' shoes ........... $1 25 to $2
Youths' shoes ......... $1 25 to $1
Everything in Rubber Goods from
smallest to the largest, and from
Misses’ shoes ..........

00

Prices for wool

in and

from

shoes ........... $1 50 to $4
Ladies' shoes ......... $1 25 to $$

We have the largest assortment of Men’s and
Ladies’ FELT SHOES and SLIPPERS we
ever had. Price? for ladies’ shoes, $1 25 to
$2 50; slippers, 50c to $150. Men’s shoes,
$1 25 to $2 50; slippers, 50c to $1 00.

and weak develop-

ment, restoring

Men's

to
tc

Child's overcoats,fancy and plain

Field

&

No more

Co., which we
after these are

good condition.

MEN’S FUR COATS

at astonishinglylow prices.

Come

extended to all to call at our store, where a large force of
always ready and willing to show our goods, whether you wish to purchase or not.
Yours for good goods at the right prices.
A#cordial invitation is

umple free.
B« curt thAt thii picture in th<
(om of * Ubd Icon the wrapper
of every bottleof Emuleiooyou

reading lamp Those present were
Messrs and Mesdames H. Boone, jr..
John VanZanten, B. N. Tozier, J. J.
Baxa, T. R. Van Wert, jr , J. L. Conkey
and - daughter Ruby. Knole, Albert
Diekema, Frank Meengs, Geo. Farnsworth, F. R. Van Wert, m\, Mr. Astra
and Mr. Van Hulst.

in and see the goods, so you will be convinced:

Emulsion

tion with Scott’s

does through nourishKnkera
fonkers, 82 West Eighth street, the oc
oc- ment—the kind of nourishcasion being her birthday anniversary
She was presented with a handsome ment that cannot be obhand-paintedfrnit dish, the presentation speech being made by Miss Allie tained in ordinary food.
Kuite. Among the guests were Mr. Hen- No system is too weak or
derson of Allegan, and Mr. VanZylen
and Mr. Yonkers of Grand Rapids.
A hard times surpriseparty was given
0. A. Burns, last Friday
riday evening
eve
by his
friendsand neighbors
»eigf
sf Montel
lloPark,
the occasion being his 60th birthday anniversary.Hard times refreshments
were served,manic and games were enjoyed and the party retained heme at a
late hour. During the evening Mr.
Burns was presented with a beautiful

FEW OF OUR PRICES

JSOTE A

similar
made

brother of the groom, of Paterson, N. J .,
conducted the ceremony In the evening a' receptionwas given to the young
people, alxmt 100 guests being present.
VfllaMr handsome present^ were received.
Ralph
ph "
VanLente was surprised last
Thursday evening at his home, 22 West
Twelfth street. The honrs were spent
playing various games after which refreshments were served Those present
were the Misses Geneva Swift, Jen ie
Pikard, Alice Van Ark, Gertrude Rieds
ma, and Grace Frericks, Chris Becker,

in

money.

,

,

READY

To supply your wants with

j

a good showing.

'

last Thursday evening by

YOU ARE

IF

Holland boys have
.'"^11 -d ex,,*,

buy.

scon & BOWNE
Chemists

?

409 Pearl
50c.

SUN.Y.

and $1; alldruKWs.

______

M

rrty placed in his hands.

f

gun. They

her sister, Mrs. J.

light Raatona why Ha Sho«t« U«t
with tha R. H. Roat Agenoy far
tha aaaaon of 1900.

Sh.ond— B c use In seltaen-

guaranteed
by the Wal-

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEWfORK.

Price.

tifely on commission, giving all.

three feet when the bullet struck the
were after and shipped it to

His House at an Hosieai

HoIUmiI agents comliiiird, and
a ill agree to a vertise prop

Her For Christmas?

for them to feel it whiz as it went by.
The second bullet was the one that
the damage and came near ending one or the other of the gentlemen’s lives. It struck the stock of
the gun carried by Mr. Johnson and
shattered it. Some of the pieces
when picket! up were found to be
not much larger than a match. MrJohnson was in the lend, only about

It ia always reliable and uni-

Who Honestly WishestoSell

<

passed over their heads close enough

sweeter, of finer flavor,

Mao

tbs

First— Because he’aiLevUses

through the brush two shots rang

from

IM

A Talk

'

uii re

out. The

bullet

I

papers.

WHY NOT
A CLOTH

their

_

j

ATtie Utter- Rutgers 60.

Our Motto:
Quick Sales and Small

Profits "

IF IT IS

PRISONERS MUTINY.

TO BE CALLED THE ROOSEVELT CANAL

THE DISCOVERER

Ouards Shot Down by Felona at Jefferson City, Mo.— Three Die
in Fighting.

Of Lydia

Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 25.— After
blowing up the prison gates with high
explosives, shooting two prison officials dead, and seriously wounding a
third, four convicts,leading a mutiny,
escaped from the state penitentiary
Friday afternoon,only to be recaptured
by guards, police and citizens'nosses,
after a wild chase and desperate battle with Winchesters, in which two of
the fugitiveswere wounded, one fatally. The whole city was thrown into a
panic by the rapid discharge o*f fire' arms and rumors that all the convL'ta
in the big prison had escaped. Hun, dreds of shots were exchanged in the
* running fight, and as the fugitives
dashed through the principal street in
a wagon they had seized, volley after
vblley was fired, the convicts holding
, the driver of the captured team as a
; living shield from the bullets. Men,
women and children scattered in all
directionsto take refuge from the flying lead.

!

The dead:

E. Allison,prison guard

Great

Have Your

B« Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundi the

Woman's Remedy

for

Woman9*

and Overcoats

Ilia,

Hade lo Older

Yeur Coat may
Hive no indication
of

but the world,
until it

Chairman Shonta Names It, Why Not Ornament the Canal with a
Statue Like the Fabled Colossus of RhodesP

jiu'ge )ou l>\

bitter,

your

ap|>» i.rani e

To be

successful,

lo« k successful.

To look successfu1,
be as well dressed as

your calling will

;

admit

of.

YOUJCAN HARDLY|(

AFFORD NOT

Mutineers Captured unhurt:
Charles Raymond; George Ryan, from
St. Louis.

The desperadoes, finding themselves
surrounded by their pursuers, finally
brought their wagon to a standstill
Crash Between Trains in MassachuII
and, taking shelter behind it, turned
setts Costs the Lives of Fifon their pursuers. Refusing to surteen Persons.
render, they emptied their revolvers
right and left at the posses, who took
Lincoln, Mass., Nov. 27— Eighteen
shelter behind trees. The wagon was
persons were killed, 26 were seriously
almost shot to splinterswith the rifles
MOTHER AND FIVE CHILDREN injured and probably a score of others of the pursuers before the convicts
cut and bruised in the most disastrous
FOUND MURDERED NEAR
were disabled by wounds. The plot
railroad wreck recordedin this state
to blow up the prison and kill all who
INDEPENDENCE
for many years. The wreck occurred
resisted their efforts to escape eviat 8:15 o'clockSunday night at Baker's
dently had been planned for several
Bridge station, a mile and a half west
Husband and Father Arrested and of Lincqlu on the main line of the days.
t Charged with Most Brutal Crime in Fitchburg division of the Boston &
RATES ARE EXCESSIVE.
History of Eastern Section of State Maine railroad. The regular Sunday
—Little Evidence of Struggle.
express, which left Boston at 7:45 Officialof the EquitableTells Como’clock for Montreal by way of the
mittee That Premiums Are Loaded ~
Des Moines, la., Nov. 25.— Mrs. Wil- Rutland system, crashed into the rear
Higher Than Necessary.
liam McWilliams and her five cbll- of an accommodation train bound for
trail, ranging from three years to 18 points on the Marlborobranch line and
New York, Nov. 23.— After being on
yatra of age, were found murdered which started from Boston at 7:15. Of the witness stand before the ArmItlday afternoon at their farm home, tho dead, all but two were passengers strong legislative committeeon Insurlx miles south of Independence,la. in the two rear cars of the Marlboro ance investigationfor the greater part
Tha husband and father,William Me- train. The other two were Engineer of three days' Gage E. Tarbell,second
Williams,la now under arrest at In- Barnard, of the Montreal express and vice president of the Equitable Life
his fireman. No passenger on the exdependence, charged with the crime.
Assurancesociety,finished his testiThe murder was the most brutal in press train was Injured. Of those who mony Wednesday. Mr. Tarbell said
the history of eastern Iowa. Evident- lost their lives, a number were appar- the system of “loading’ premiums was
ly the mother had been killed while ently killed instantly In the collision, originated to Insure the ability of comwhile others were either burned to
preparing a meal, probably dinner, for
panies to meet any contingency of
death or died from suffocation. There
when the bodies were found food was
claim or expense. He said that preon the stove cooking. She had been were 13 corpses taken from the wreck miums are placed higher than necesand three persons died soon after bekilled by blows of a hammer and her
sary for safety,and the excess “loading removed. Three of the bodies were
, akull was terribly crushed then she
ing" is returned to policyholdersin
kad been savagely hacked with a headless.Two skulls were found at dividends.
two a. m. and 20 minutes later a man's
knife. After her murder the children
Mr. Tarbell said he and his family
head with a full beard was picked up.
kad evidently been called in one by
were Insured for about $500,000 in the
It is difficult to fix the exact number
oae and murdered In a similar manEquitable society. He said he rea^vfd
of those who perished,but It is thought
ner, fpr all wore clothing that indlcatthe agent's sommlsslonson thllrHnIt will not exceed 18.
od tluft they had been at work on the
surance and also received the renewal
farm Just before death. The babe, not
commissions,although the insurance
three years oW, when found, still wore KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT. was written through a general agency.
a hood and mittens, and had In Its
New York, Nov. 25.— That George W.
Wife of F. B. Harrison, of New It ora,
hand a piece of buttered bread. One
Perkins,
vice presidentof the New
Dies in Crash in Long Island City
Wow of the hammer had sufficedfor
York Life Insurance company and
—Steering Gear Breaks.
It, and then the murderer laid It In
partner of J. P. Morgan, last year took
Its dead mother's arms.
a profit of $40,000 which belonged to
New York, Nov. 27.— Mrs. Francis
the New \’ork Life for 3 loan of $939,Burton Harrison, wife of former ConSULTAN DEFIES THE POWERS gressman Francis Burton Harrison of 000 It had negotiated In Boston, and
that J. Pierpont Morgan in 1902 paid
Rejects Demand That He Yield Con- New York, was killed Saturdayoy ihe to “Andy" Hamilton $60,000 out of
overturning of an automobile In which
trol of Macedonian Finances and
profits which the New York Life had
she was riding with a party of friends
Prepares to Fight.
made In United States Steel, were facta
from San Francisco. The car was rundragged out of a clerk of the insurConstantinople.Nov. 24.— The sultan ning down a steep hill in Long Island
ance company Friday at the legislative
Thursday Issued an irade approving the City when a break In the steering gear
Insurancecommittee’sInquiry. Mordecision of the council of ministers to caused the accident.Mr. and Mrs. Laugan probably will have to go on the
reject the demands of the powers for rence I. Scott, of San Francisco, and
witness stand and tell why he was
Internationalcontrol of the finances of Charles T. Crocker, also of San Frandealing with Hamilton, the “yellow
Macedonia. Whether the rejection Is cisco, a Yale student and a brother of
dog" fund handler and fugitive,and
absolute or conditional has not been Mrs. Harrison, were Injured.Mr. S<ott
Perkins must unbare to the probe of
definitely ascertained. Vice Admiral suffered a fractured rib and is In a
Chief Examiner Charles E. Hughes
Husnl Pasha has started on a special serious condition, his wife was renwhat right he had to interest money
teamer for theOardenelles,presumably dered unconscious, but later was rebelonging to the New York Life.
with Instructionsfor the commander of vived. Mr. Crocker was bruised, and
the forts regarding the commander s the chauffeur slightlyhurt. Mrs. HarCONVICTED.
conduct In the event of the appearance rison's neck was broken.
of the Internationalfleet. Similar InMrs. Harrison was Miss Mark Crock- Jury Decides That the Kansas SenaJltructlonshave been sent to be govern- er, daughter of the late Charles F.
tor Accepted Money from
ors of the Turkish lsland|in the archi- Crocker, of San Francisco. She was
Grain Company.
pelago.
one of three children who divided a
London, Nov. 25.— InformaMon from fortune of between $12,000,000 and $15,St. Louis, Nov. 27.— Senator J. R.
the foreign office Is that the porte hav- " 000,000 left by her father. Her hus- Burton, of Kansas, v/as on Saturday
Ing refused to accede to the demands band, Francis Burton Harrison, Is the found guilty on all six counts In the
of the powers, the naval demonstation son of Mrs. Burton N. Harrison, the Indictmentupon which he has been
will proceed, the matter now being In novelist, and Burton N. Harrison, who on trial for the past week In the
the hqnda of the naval commanders. was secretary to President Jefferson United States circuit court charging
Athens, Nov. 27.— The international Davis, of the southern confederacy, him with having violated a federal
fleet assembled at Piraeus for the
during the civil war. Mr. Scott is a statute by having agreed to accept
purpose of making a naval demonstra son of the late Irving Scott, the San and having accepted compensation
tiou against Turkey in support of the
from the Rialto Grain and Securities
Francisco shipbuilder.
demands of the powers for the financompany of St. Louis to appear for
clal control of Macedonia has sailed
the company in the capacity of an atBANK PLUNDERED.
under sealed orders. British and
torney before the post office departFrench torpedo boats were left behind Burglars Dig Their Way Into Jap- ment. The verdict was brought In at
to keep up communication with the
anese Bank at Los Angeles and
12:50 o’clock, two hours and 25 minfleet.
Steal $15,000.
utes after the Jury had received the
case. Senator Burton was ordered to
SPECIAL SESSION CALLED. Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 24.— Robbers appear In court at ten o'clock this
broke Into the local Japanese bank In
morning when, his counsel announced,
Gov. La Follett® Summons the Wis- East Fifth street and took cash amount- a bill of exceptions would be presenting to $15,000. The robbers gained acconsin Legislature to Meet
ed and an appeal asked for.
cess to the bank, which Is a branch of
on December 4.
the Nachl Bel Clnko, by opening the
Millions for Museum.
Madison, Wls., Nov. 23. — Gov. La door of a bicycle shop to the adjoining
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 21— By the
Ftollette has Issued a call for a spe- building, cutting a hole through the will of Stephen Salisbury, which was
cial session of the legislatureto meet back. .wall Into the bank and thus reach- filed for probate Monday afternoon,
on December 4 to consider,among oth- ing 4he rear of the safe. Through this more than 13,000,000is bequeathedto
er things, a communication from the hole the strong box was reached and all the Worcester Art Museum. His esgovernor relativeto the United States the cash taken out except $31,250, which tate is estimated at $5,000,000.
•enatorshlp and the governorship. The was covered with papers. The robbery
Buried Under Falling Slate.
question of the state capltol,which was not discovered until the bank was
Saginaw,
Mich., Nov. 27.— Alex.
about
to
open
for
business
Thursday.
cannot be rebuilt under the present
Mercy, (aged 45, and Charles Toole,
The
police
say
it
was
the
work
of
ex-«
law, le another of the objects for
Jr., nged 21, miners at Standardmine
pert burglars.
which the call Is Issued.
No. 3 .were killed by being burled beFound Guilty of Murder.
neath a mass of several tons of falling
Fire in Indianapolis.
I - Upper Sandusky, 6., Nov. 27.— The
slate.
Indianapolis. Ind.. Nov. 23. — Fire
here caused damage to the stock of Jury In the case of Frank Hell, charged
Gompers Reelected.
the Badger Furniture company with murdering his wife and secretPittsburg,Pa., Nov. 27.— Samuel
ing her body In an outhouse, has reamounting to $75,000 and Injured the
Gompers was reelecte’cl president of
two seven-story buildings on Washing- turned a verdict of manslaughter.The
Jury took 40 ballots before reaching an the American Federation of Labor by
ton slrret occupied by the company to
practicallya unanimous vote.
agreement.
the extent of S10.000.

knows

will surely

arm.

Ai

your character,

.

Hiram Blake, convict from Grundy
county; John Clay, gatekeeper.
! The wounded: R. E. See, deputy
warden, shot in arm and hip; Harry
Vaughan, convict, St Louis, shot in

fyll

Soils

IO.

OUR WAY HELPS..

COLLIDE IN DENSE FOG.

'

j

Dyktaia, The Tailor
onquaUfl^endorwm^ntiCine ^

Over Lokker-KutgersCo. f

\

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
It will entirely curt the worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ovarian
Troubles,Inflammation and Ulceration. Falling and Displacement of the
Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to the
Change of
r

Life.

*

1

Weak Men Made Vigorous

It has cured more caaea.of Backache and Lftncorrhoea than any other remedy the world has ever known. It is almost infallible in such cases. It
dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage 6t de*
velooment.
*rr'^ular.Suppressed or Painful Menstruation. Weakness of the Stomach,
Indigestion,Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration,Headache,General Debility quickly yield to it. Womb troubles,causing pain, weight and backache insUntly relieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it
invigoratesthe female system, and is as harmless as
I
It quickly removes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassitude,“don’t
car® *nd “ want-to-be-left-alone” feeling, excitability,irritability, nervousness, Dizziness,Faintness, sleeplesaness.flatulency, melancholy or the “ blues”
and headache. These *re sure indications of Female Weakness, or some derangement of the Uterus, which this medicine always cures. Kidney Complainta
and Backache, of either sex, the Vegetable Compound always cures.
Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred
thousand times, for they get what they* want— a cure. Sold by Dmggiati
everywhere. Refuse all substitutes.

.

1

water.

I

rMT

ttMir

irrwnr

What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR

il

you want any

all fftcU of nlf-abu$e or atiua and
Wards on
off *Insanity and consumption,
Don’t let d rujrgistimpose a worthlesssutetUuteon

•aaea, and

indUmuon
t
roobeca

be carried in vest pqckaC. Prepaid, plain wrapper,
f I per box, or 6 for |fl. with
Written Hoar-

A

JOHN W. KRAMER

of those

Good Barn Shingles
Over half already sold.
Price will be advanced
10 Cents per thousand
after December 1st.

]

I

No.l

CEDAR POSTS

also at the Harrington

i

’

1

Dock, south of Ottawa
Furniture Company.
1

.

4k

Holland Lumber Co.
It

Pays to Advertise
in

Did!

powerfullyand quickly Corea when aU
other* fall Yunna men regain kMt manhood; old
men recover youthful rigor. Absolutely Onaranteed toCuro Msrvooaneaa,Loat Vitality.
ll acts

HURRY

BURTON

|

41 E. Eighth St.

World has received *uch widespreadand

No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles or such
hosts of grateful friends as has

1

[

^

the Holland City

News

THE NEWS IN

STATE OK MICHIGAN. Tb* ProbAU

BRIEF.

d&YE YOU WEAK

For the Week Ending Nor. 87.
Italian towns are menaced by
a flood, the River Tiber having nsen
to an unusual height.
Millers of Mexico are speaking of
thejrecessity of beginningto Import
American wheat in largo quantlt es.
SX-PEOKIA BANKER PLEADS King Haakon, Norway’s new ruler,
GUILTY TO FIVE CHARGES
entered Christiania,accompanied by
07 FORGERY.
his family and was given a royal welcome.
Burglars broke Into the Pratt instiGets One to Fourteen Yean on Each tute, Brooklyn N. Y., and carried off
Count— Brief Story of Hie Pecula- $50,000 worth of Jewelry and other artition of School Funds and the Ex- cles.

Many

At • mmIoo
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.

LDHGS?

oltlco,

jf

onld court, hold at iho Pro

In tho City of Qrand Hovon, in

Mid county ou tho mb day of Ntvtiubor, A.
d.

i*u».

.

:

Pfcoont, Hon.
<t Probate.

Do You Fear Consumption?

When we
lie
.

Court

(or th« Count) of OtU}w*.

lit th-

this climate die of consumption,

wonder that it is feared by
•i* people of Holland who have
«-ak lungs end chronic colds and

BILIOUSNESS

Kirby, Judge

Makes

nutlet of the eatate of

CHRONIC INVALIDS.

Abel H. Huizinga, iJeceased.
fll dluMld

take into consideration

rWhen

Rtnlly Angellno HuUlnifa bar nR

fact that one out of every seven

s ii any

Edword P.

otruineut In w It or, |)un>orli> a to
bo a duly ti-tnipllAedcopy of Ibo iaat will and

court Hit

I

Mid Ucceencdand the let ord aomiltlnR the n me to pr .bate In the eUt* of New

enters the’
ills

follow

RAMffto

Yori and her poiltlou praying tbat *u <1 will b«*
W d, tUmi and recorded, and Unit the *d

ell

"•ghs?

ml ilHt.atlouof »uld eitiie In IbeStaloofMich-

^AND Tonic Pellets arc

posure.

the only Treatment^

ithat gives the liver just the right touch and
.starts Nature’s work in the right

The

\

manner.

Pill touches the liver, the

Pellets tone the system.

Com

Trentment

plot®

.•a
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KbWAKD P KlltUY.
on Id take and derive any benefit
In the courtroom there were 200 charge of bribery and was fined $350.
A u ur
Judge of I rebate
spectators,who had heard that the ex- . Carl Winter, a prominent contrac- t om old-fashionedcod liver oil and
PAN NY DICKINSON.
educator and financier would plead tor of La Crosse, Wls., choked on a mulsions on account of the indi
Probate Clark
guilty. Attorney Irwin addressed the piece of apple in the business section jesiihle grease which they contain.
tfi sw
court. He said Dougherty had turned of that city. He died four hours later.
Our local druggist, Con De Free,
all of his propertyover to him and
Secretary Wilson has appointed Dr. says, we want every person in Hol- STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate Court for
that he had been given right of at-- A. D. Melvin, of Illinois, as chief of
the County of Ottuwa.
land to know the value of our new
torney to settle the affairs of the pris- the bureau of animal Industry to sucAt n sessionof said court, held at the prooner. He added that Dougherty’s prop- ceed Dr. Salmon, who resigned some cod liver preparation, Yinol. It bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In B*»ld
actually contains in a concentrated county on the Mtn day of November.A. D., 1UOS
erty would amount to more than the time ago.
t*i
form all of the strengtheningbody
Prtaent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
school board defalcations. He admitDave Sims, a negro who shot and
ted Dougherty had beeq careless and killed R. F. Jones at his home, one imilding elements of cod liver oil of Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of
that he stood willing to take his punmile from Baugh Station,Wls., was actually t-ken frem fresh cods’
Johannes Yliek, Deceased.
ishment
lynched by an armed mob at the scene livers, without a drop of oil or
Judge Worthington replied as folliermluuV lick having fled Ii said emir
grease
to
upset
the
stomach
and
reof his crime.
lows: “I find it necessary to send him
her petition prayingfor llrens# to sell the
Fire which started in the rear of the tard its work.
Interrst of laid estate In oartuln real estate
to the penitentiaryas the law provides.
basement of the four-storybuilding at
Therefore, where old fashioned berelndoscilb-d.at privatenale
It will be a severe punishment In
the corner of Fifth and Minnesota cod liver oil or emulsions would do It is order d that tbo
count No. 200 the sentenceAwill be
streets, St. Paul. Minn., caused a loss of
j good. Vinol will do
far more good. 11th day of December, A. D. 1905
confinement in the peniteftiaryat
Lit.
. .....
Jmnro.'A
1
We guarantee
Vinol ...ill
will improve
not less than one year or more than about
at ten o'clock In (be forenoon,at •all Probata
14 years’ solitary confinement.In
t yppeiite, smnglhen digestion, fittee.be and la hereby appointed for hearluR
counts 21, 240, 243 and 244 the same montns, were ournea to ueam in « mo ma^e r'c^i re^ blood, create ••Id pell Ion, and llml all perrona Interested-n
months,
burned to death in a fire ma*'e rlc',i
•aid or ate app ar before mII ojurt, »t suld
sentence. That is all."
which destroyed the house 6f William s rength, cure chronic coughs and time and pla:e, to allow cause why a live Die to
While the court was speaking Ackley in Towanda.
Scolds and strengthen weak lungs. •all the Interest of said eeUtv In tald real eatate
Dougherty looked straight ahead of
Rev. J. S. Lord, aged 97, said to have ; If Vinol fads to give satisfaction, should 01 l e ftranitd.
him and did not move a muscle. He
been for many years the oldest living we return your money without ques- ft u further ordered, that public notice
said nothing when the sentence was
thereof be Riven by publicationof a copy of
pronounced and was taken back to alumnus of Yale university, died at tion.” Con De Free Druggist.
thle order,for three aucceaalveweeks prevloui
Laingsburg, Mich. He graduated from
Jail, escorted by his attorneys.
to aald day of hearing. In the Holland City
V
Yale In the class of 1831.
Quarrel Exposes Dealings.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
The expose of Dougherty'sdealings Dr. Walter W. Webb, presidentof
said county.
EDWARD P KIRBY.
was brought about by a quarrel be- the Nashotah college, has been unaniJuiif* of Piubai*
tween two Peoria citizens over a $30 mously elected bishop coadjutor to
A tr u -copy
bill. Eugene Baldwin, editor of the Bishop Isaac Lea Nlchotlon, of the
FANNY DICKINSON.
Peoria Star, and Arthur Keithley, an Milwaukee Episcopal diocese.
ProbateClerk.
Henry White, American ambassador Is Proverbial — Holland Women
att^.ney, are the principals. Kelth4ft 3w
iey, who had 1>een Baldwin’s attorney, to Rome, has been selected to represent
No Exception.
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
put in a bill for $30 which Baldwin this country, in conjunction with MinCourt for the County of Ottawa.
How much we owe to the sym
disputed. The lawyer sued and lost. ister Gummere, of Tangier, at the apIn the matte* of Hie estate ot William H
Baldwin claimed the grand Jury had proachingMoroccan conference.
pathetic side of womankind! When
Barclay. Deceased.
been packed to indict him for criminal
Mrs. Minnie Krombs pleaded guilty ot|)ers suffer they cheerfully lend a
Notice In hereby given that four months
libel. Packed or not. it was out for at Stevens Point. Wls.,
1.
to shooting |le|p,ng hand. They tell you the from the Mod day of Novrniber, A I). 1906,
business, and soon had Dougherty on Miss Clara Peterson with Inte
ntent to means which brought relief to them have been allowed for creditors to present
the rack as the result of suspicions kill and was sentenced to ten years in
their claims againstsaid deceased to wild
that you may profit by their exdirected toward him by a former tax the Waupun prison by Judge Webb.
court for examination and adjustment,

1«.,

CtS'
it.

copy.)

i

For Sale by

13

$50,000.

liver is torpid, bile

teetani'.iit
of

A famous London physician has iRwn be Krmted to heieclf or to » im* other •tillCasualties of the footballseason are for years urg< d his patients, when able person
the greatest on record, 19 boys being hi- slightest tendency to conIt le orderet,that the
Peoria, 111., Not. 25— Newton C. killed, including two Saturday and 137
nnpiiun appeared, to take the best 18th day of December, A. D. 1905,
Dougherty Friday pleaded guilty be- injured.
»d liver preparation they could at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at Mid Probate
Mrs. Thomas Stewart was killed and
-Itu-a<>« ana !• herab> appointed for liearlnR
fore Judge Worthingtonon five of the
I, and physicians everywhere
said petition
forgery charges against him and was her husband and three-year-oldchild
i\«- recognized that the cod's liver
It ia furthei ordered, that public nolle*
given a sentenceof from one to 14 were probablyfatally injured in s
m
.ins cti'aiivevalues for coughs, thereof b« Riven by publicationof a copy of
years in Joliet penitentiary on each runaway accident at Columbia, Mo.
tbia onl«-i, for ihrea eucceealveweek* previous
his, bronchitis,consumptionand
Ex-Alderman Arthur A. McCormack
of the five counts, the sentences to be
n* enld .lay of hearing. In the Holland Cll)
il a asting diseases unequalled in
pleaded guilty before Judge Tarrant in
concurrent.
Newa. a newepaper printed and circulatedIn
the circuit court in Milwaukee on the n dtcine, hut, unfortunately, few •aid county.
Many Hear Sentence.
,

the

'blood as a virulent poison. Liver
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FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS

.

Co-Carta

BunKles,'

Pa.

yifact anything In
House Furnishings
than at

1

A. C. Rinck

Womens

&

Company

Sympathy.
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FRED BOONE,
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perience. Head

collector.

the

testimony

Livery Sale aiid Feed Stable

.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Two masked men, armed with revolgiven by a Holland woman.
Control of School Funds.
required to present their claims to said
vers, forced Cashier Gabriel Jones of
Mre.
Shonaker, 256 West court, at the prolutte office, In the City of
Dougherty was accused of pecula- the South Denver, Col., bank, a small
tions amounting to $500,000. Practic- concern, to deliver to them $2,000, all Fifteenthstreet, says. “I suffered Grand Haven, In wild county, on or before
CENTRAL A VE., HOLLA!* D, *11(11
ally in sole control of the school funds the cash in the safe, and fled in a from constant heavy aching pains the Xlml da/ of March. A. D- 19i«, and
that
said
claims
will
be
beard
by
said
of the city for 27 years, Investigation buggy.
across the small oi my back so that
court oj Thursday, the JJaddayot March, A. 1)
proved he had taken advantage of his
Crefceus, the world's champion trot- I could not rest comfortablyat 1906,at tea o’cljca In tbafoieuo ,n.
Bent carriagoH, fuHt gentle Imrwa, Lowent
opportunities. Dougherty was arrestting stallion, record. 2.021/1, was sold njght jn any position, and in the
Ualjd Norember'/Jnl, A. 1)
Special care given to boarding horwes either by day or by the
ed, immediatelyafter which he reat auction on Wednesdayfor $21,000 j je|t lire(j anti languid. The
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
signed as president of the Peoria naAlways have good horeoH for huIc.
Judge of Probate.
at the Old Glory horse sale in
secretions became badly
tional bank. His hall was finally fixed
Special Frices for Weddings and Funerals.
46 3w
York, to M. W. Savage, of MinneaP°‘ , 0f{e:.teJ irregular, too frequent,
at $1 OS, 000. He was unable to furnish
,
* Mina
scanty and were attended by a good STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
It. The senool funds from which lls'
Robbers entered the bank a
jn besi(ks depositing a
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Dougherty helped himself had been
ant Plains, near Spr'ngfield,111.,
pitT *
In the matter of the estate of Thomas
kept at the Peoria national bank for secured 1800 In monry and property.>eavy bed, men.. 1 snHered also
\V Brown, Deceiaed.
years. He kept the school books himThay failed to blow the safe, but se- from headaches and spells of dizzi
Notice Is hereby given that’ four months
self and allowM no one to touch them.
c jred stamps and government money ness so that l either had to sit down
from
the 9ind day of November, A. D. 1905.
The bank officialsknew noting of his
and silverware from the
or hold on to something from fall- have been allowed for creditors to present
transactions other than that the cash
An ammonia pipe at the plant of ing. I ustd a great many different their claims against said deceased to said
to the credit of the schools,on deposit
court for examination and adjustment,
In the bank, was supposed,to tally the Houston Packing company, near remedies but without obtainingany
Houston.
Tex.,
exploded.
Steve
bentjll
Friends
advised
me
to use and that all creditors of said deceased are
with the figures on the books In
required to present their claims to said
Johnson (colored),
Instantly Down’s Kidney Fills and I got a box
Dougherty's possession.
Court, at the Probate office, In the City of
killed
and
several
other
workmen
^
,
Doeslnirg's
drug
store
and
. O. J. Bailey, chairman of the finance
Grand Haven, in said county,on or before
to buy a supply of flour to last you over winThey helped me from the tSod day of March, A. D. 1906, and that
committee of the school board, was were injured,some of thorn fatally used
ter? You want the best you can get and it
Premier Witte is being bombarded
sUrt q
are lhe best said claims will be heard by said Court on
indicted by the grand jury, charged
will get better the longer you keep it.
by
tel/crains
from
all
parts
of
.
.
with malfeasance in office. As a result
Tlnrsfay, the UJud osy March,
I) luoii lit
praying for the abolition of martial law rt-mtdy I ever tried and
of the scandal exposed, Nelson G.
ten o'clock lu tue lorenooj.
and the grantingof autonomy. The hesitation in recommending the u. Dated Nc v -luber 9'J.iil,A I) 1905.
Burnham and C. C. Lines, old direcdemand for the autonomy of Poland
1‘ or sale by
all dealers. 1 rice 50
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
tors in the bank, died.
It is the best. Don’t take some other kind
enoouraged the Llthuiansto make a cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Judge of Probate.
said to be just 'as good, dor there is none. The
46
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York, sole agents for the
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RUSSIAN SAILORS REVOLT.

demand.

New

United States. Remember the sTArKOf MICHIGAN -I'lia Probate Court
at Chelsea, Mass., aged 86 years. "Is name Doan’s and take no other.
for the County o| Ottawa.
My Name Written There?” "We Shall
In the matter of the estate of \iiiiu Ullrey,
Sleep, but Not Forever," and "The
deceased
Can’t look well, cat well or feel
ItavluKh jen a|>^o.ntedcoinrnlMlo er* to reGolden Side" were among some of her
well
with impure
blood feeding ceive, examine and adjust ell claims and deSebastopol, Saturday, Nov. 25 (de- best
UC3L Vcompositions.
Uiupwoiwwaao. It is estimated
. .....
’
layed).— Tlie long expected mutiny of that she wrote more than 1,000 hymns your body. Keep the blood pure maiits of all iuntus againstsaii decea-ed,we
• ik i 1 lit .1 1 ) . • _
l/oi
with Burdock Blood Bitters. Fat do hereby give .notice tiial four nion hs Irom
sailors, who have been on the verge of during her life.
the Sri day of Nov --uiber.A I). 1W':> Were allowed
revalt for months, has come and Russimply, take exercise, keep clean by aid court for crnli or* to present tbclr
sia's stronghold on the Black sea Is In
MARKETS.
and you will have long life.
ctaimito ua for exumlnatl and adj istiuen*.
danger of falling completely into their
and tbat we will me tat tue r smeuce of Henry
New York. Nov. 27.
hands. The situation is very critical.
J. HiDey ou Section Twenty-two, In the Towu
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ M 05 © 6 «
Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum
All the shore equipages, numbering
eblp of Jamest jw j, lu said o.uuty, ou the blxth
Hogs, Slate ................
6 40 4i; 6 50
sets you crazy. Can’t hear the day uf January, A. U ,1 *06. an1_o3j.be »rJ day
Sheep ......................
8 00 (ii 4 ia
4,000 men, are in open rebellion, havFLOt’R -Minn. Patents ..... 4 00 4j 4 10
_,i7j touch of your clothing.Doans of MarThTA-D 'lUt>7. at tenVcIook lu the foreing driven away or taken their officers NYU EAT —December .........91V«4r 91H
Ointment cures the most obstinate noon of t uch of bdld days, for the purj oae of
prisoners.The Brest regimentof inMay ........................
fantry has gone over in a body to the CORN— May ..................
76
cases. Why suffer. All druggists examining and a 'justing said claims. ____
RYE-No. 2 Western .........
Dated November ». A D. 19uft.
mutineers. Gen. Nepluff,the com- HI
.................. ^ '0
JAMKS RIUNDr.
12* sell it.
mander of the fortress,is a captive.
21
HENRY BOSCH
The Bielstok regiment, the only othCHICAGO.
C"iuinlH*louer*
Sheriff’s Sale
er regiment in the city, received the CATTLE— Choice Steers .... 16 00 0 6 60
47 8w
Common to Good Steers.. 4 2o © » ?
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that by virtue
mutineerswith cheers, but thus far it
Inf'r’r to Common Steerc 2 7j
o' a wrU of Oerl facia*, issued out of tb« Circuit
STATE Ob’ MICHIGAN -The Probate Court
remains loyal. Some of the artillerists
Yearlings......... ...... 4 SO © 6 00
Court lor the County of Ott.ws, Wale ofMIchlBulls. Common to Choice. 2 00 © 4 10
gan. In" favVof Waiter l I.UIIe. agajnst the for tne County of Ottawa
have also Joined the men in revolt.
.........
In the matter of the estate of Oorge Ullxcy,
g ,ni,
ttds. chuttel*
and.....
rea- • state j f STATES MC
St. Petersburg. Nov. 27.— The suc- HOGS— Light Mixed .........< M hi 4
COY, *n said county. Hem y J. nykhttls my
decea>ei.
Heavy Packing ...........4 40 ©> 4 i0
nredeceMor in office. Mid Uk* then sheriff Mid
cessful mutiny of the sailors at SebasHaving bue 1 appolnle1 oomml**lont:r*to re
county V» whom said w It was dlrectml and d«Heavy Mixed .............4 ,5
topol, accompanied by the first open
llvgred. ill t, < n the Srd day ot December 1904, Cflve, ex.ra'ne aud atjust all claim" and deBUTTER— Creamery ........ JjJw
l«vy upon a d take all the tight, title all I l iter
revolt of an entire regiment of troops,
Dairy .......................
mand* of all persojH against *n‘d deoessed,we
est of the sn d St-<t s McCoy In *nd to tin folh-w
has created the greatest alarm in gov- EGGS-Fresh ....
lo hereby give notice that four months from the
tng
described
real
estate,
that
Is
to
say:
LIVE POULTRY ............
The North half (4) of the Southwest quarter ('4) 3rd day of Novomber, A. 1^1906 were allowai
ernment circles and no attempt is POTATOES (bu.) .v .........
of Section »ft,Town 6, North Range 1* West. Ottamade to disguisethe seriousnessof GRAIN— Wheat. December..
wa County, MichLao, and that by a writ of fl«rt by kali court for creditor* to presentto’elr
Corn, December ...........
fac.as Its led out of said Circuit Court. In favor claims to us for exa ulnaUnn and adjuslmeyt.
this latest crisis. The army is the last
Oats, December .........
of ivll Walter I. LUIIe and against tb; good*, aid that we will m et at the realdenceof Henry
Rye, December ............
prop of the government. Mutiny is
cliattles
an 1 rexl esUte of a il t ST AXES MU )\
MILWAUKEE.
J. Hllxey on Section Twenty-twolo the Townto me directed and delivered. I did. on the 19U
contagious and the epidemic of revolt,
GRAIN-Wheat, December.. $
day of 02 oImk 19 5. levy upon and take all the ship of James towu In said county, on the Birth
which has attacked in turn practically
right, titleand Interest of the said State* McCoy day of January. A. D. ISAM, and on the Srd day of
May
IS:
In adn to the f Uowlng' iiescrlbedreal es ate as
ftll the units of the navy from VladiCorn, May ..........
one
of the heir* at law of Matthew McCoy, de- M ireb. A. D. 1906. at ten o'cloqk In the fxenoon
Oats, Standard ............ wyt
vostok to Cronstadt, It is now feared
of rath of sal I days, for the puf^if of exaxlnRye, No. 1 ..................68
C<^kortbbaR 04) of fh® North half (Hi o’ the log and adju*tlng"aid claims.
Is destined to spread through the
KANSAS CITY.
West half (H) of the Sootbait quarter
army.
GRAIN-Wheat, December.. $ 77M
04) Of Sect on 85. Town 6, North Range Riled this 6U1 day of N vember A. D. 1906.
. JAMES BRANDT
May ........................79^4
13 West, Ottawa County, Michigan, all
Corn, May .................39
of which sail Intern <t of Mid SatM Me
Note^Will Case Decided.
HENRY BOSCH
Oats, No. 2 White .........31
0 'y, conslatiDgof a one-eighth InterestIn all
Commissioners.
Milwaukee, Nov. 27— Judge Carpenaild tea estate a* one of the heir* at law of
ST. LOUIS.
Matthe* MoCoy, Deceased, a object to the rl.’ht
47 8w
ter in a lengthy decision has busMrs. Kidder, the

Entire Regiment of Infantry Joins
the Mutineers — Sebastopol Is
at Their Mercy.
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A TAILOR
Never too busy

to

show what you wish

to see.

1

j
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Dykema

41 F. Eighth St., over Lokker & Rutgers.
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CATTLE-BeefSteers

Ulnod the will of Mrs. Llsette Schandein and admitted the instrumentto
probate. The will makes Mrs. Jacob
Heyl the chief beneficiaryof the $7,000,000 estate and Mrs. Ella Frank
trfd Emil Schandein, two other children, were «ut off with a small al-
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.........4 50
AMI .................
Butchers
4 70
SHEEP— Natives ............4 00
....;

•’
.

OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers

.....

»3 50
25

Stockers and Feeders ..... 2
Cows and Heifers .........2
HOGS— Heavy ..............4
SHEEP- Wothsrs ............5
.

lowance.

.....

$2 50

Texas Steers ..............
2 60

HOGS-Packers

..................... .......

1

......

m
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of dower of the widow ^f said deceased therein, I
shall expose ani offer for aale at public auction
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the rofth
iront door of the Court
.n ths eltf of
Grand Raven In said County, on the 4th day of
December 1901, at ten o'clockIn tne forenoon 01

House

•aid

d«y.
Odob.,

00
66
00

the Tailor

0 W()0DB0W
Sheriff.

WALTER

L LILLIE
Attorney.

fioo.

Plans to (ict Rich

Dr. K. Dfitekin’i Anti Diuretic

are|

often frustrated

by sudden

breakdown, duo to dyspepsia or conbe worth to you more than
$100 if you have a child who soils stipation. Brace up and take Df,
bedding from incontenence of King’s New Life Pills. They take out
For Sale Cheap CD
Beautifulhome located at 222 water during sleep. Cures old and the materialswhich are clogging
West 12th street. Reasons for sell- young alike. It arrests th6 trouble your energies, and give you a new
ing are health impaired ,in this at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber start. Cure headache and dizziness
too. At W. C. Walsh drugstore; 25c
climate, inquire at the above num- Walsh druggist,
guaranteed.
Holland,
Mich.
ber for
tf 30

May

information.
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________.
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_____________
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Additional Local

H. W. Dellinger, »ged 6a
died Friday morning at her
home, 194 West Eighth street, alter
Mrs.

years,

a year’s illness with' cancer of the

stomach. Mrs. Dellingerwas born
Licken county, Ohio, and lived

in

in Allegan until two years ago when
the family moved here. She is

and

it is likely that

men

at

they will place
Should they not
do so before winter sets in the residences near the places affectedwill
not have sewer advantages and the
public health will, be endangered.
Too great a risk will attach if a
remedy is not secured before snow
work

at once.

flies.

Two hundred feet of the south
brick wall of the Bush & Lane piano
factory, which is in the course of
construction, was blown down during the heavy storm Friday night.
Bos & Bolhms the contractorswere
Bessie Blackman, Mi«ses Ellen,
put to considerableloss as the wall
Rilla and Carrie Dellinger of this
was nearly ready for roofing. The
city. The funeral service was held
erection of the factory will be delaySunday afternoon at the home, and
ed about one week.
the remains were taken to Allegan
survived by eleven children: E. E.
and Jesse Dellinger of Elkhart,
lod., John and George, Mrs. Nora
Marble and Mrs. Cora Moore of
Otsego, Mrs. Electa Streeter, Mrs.

Monday

for burial.

Capt Oliver Deto

piloted the

Waukazoo company passen

A. Van Dort died last Friday at
his home, 284 East Eighth street.He
was 82 years of age and lived in this
city 42 years. He had been an invalid nearly ten years. Surviving are
the widow and five daughters, Mesdames William Stern of Hart, Peter
Kuiper of Oakdale, 111., John Derks,
Joeeph Mason and A. Smith of this
city, and the sons are John, Henry,
Peter and William of this city, Antonie and James of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Van Dort was born in the Neth-

more and more. Suddenly, when
The jury in the appeal case of
about four hundred feet from the
Cleve M. Burch vs tjie- estate of
life saving station, the big barge
Nancy McCulloch brought in a verappeared to go completely over, to
dict Friday for $861 and interest at
the apprehensionof hundreds of
5 per cent. The matter in circuit
people who were on the governcourt was an appeal frflm the com
ment pier. There was a loud noise
missioners on claims which allowed
as the stone cargo dumped overMrs. Burch that ‘amount for taking
board. Soon after the Hurd lighted
care of her mother and htr mother’s
herself. Life savers were at her
estate for two years Mrs. Burch
side almost as soon as the accident
cared for her mother, Mrs. McCuloccurred, hut as soon as the cargo
loch, for four years until the mother
dropped into t,he river all danger
died in 1904 and when she died her
wav over. The Hurd’s mast was
estate was left to her daughters
broken by the stone, her bulwarks
Cleve and Iva A deed to the house
were carried away and the fore and
left by the father was set aside by
after -argo badly damaged. No
the court because it had not been de
one was injured and the boat pro
livered to the mother. Cleve Burch
ceeded to the dock. The scone
then put in her claim for $801 for
which droppe f into the river will
taking care of the estate and it was
not menace navigation,as the boat
allowed by the commissioners,Mabel

ONE WEEK

MORE
Our sale
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-

fine trim for next
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fered you it will soon be too late to
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.

It has been reported that like manner, He intends to give the
Dick Lyons, caretaker of
H. | best of service and to have the latest
Johnson’s property at Tennessee and best modern equipment. This
Beach, was knocked down at the added to Prof. Bliss’ experienceand
Grand Haven bridge, three-quar-his skill insures the best of care to
ters of a mile north of the city, last those taking treatments.
Thursday night, and robbed of $5,
erlands, and came to America in
a basket of groceries and a revolver. !
* olefson, the
forger,
1861. He was one of the organizers
Lyons was on his way home from jjguered on making a break for
of the Central avenue church, being
the city about 10 o'clock. He did *1‘jerfy ,rom ^he county jail and

W.
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-

arose from nursery stock

consigned to

we

n

,

,

1

city

ini.

_

dun

,

stock.

and
defendant claimed was
not satisfactory.This was the last

which the

Don’t want to ship any of

jury case of the term.

held for forgery for sentence will
probably not be disposed of this
week. The judge is looking up the
matter and investigating the circumstances of the crime to which Curry
has pleaded cuilty. Curry appeared
Saturday afternoonand Judge Padgham instead of imposing sentence
released him on probation. Curry
was arrested charged with forging
an order by which II. DeKruif of
Zeeland was victimized. Curry first
pleaded not guilty but later appeared
in court and changed bis plea to
guilty. J udge Pudgham will have a

have marked down to about

half former price.
Come

and

select one for the little

you will be surorise^to see how
good a coat you can get for a very
little money.
For Saturday. November 25th. we

make extra

will

special low prices in

,

our

Shoe Department.

1

i

-

in

girl,

Q

Get a supply of Queen Quality Shoes
at $2 50, you will never buy them ^.t

(

attorneys.

to our

new location. We have on hand
about 50 children’s coats, which^ we

The case against Robert Curry

l ..
Miss

-

it

i

Correction.
filed.;
’

Ribbonor.
get
but!
News.

out this entire

which was

I

-

determined

to close

there
talk

re-

are

Thomas Quinlan,

member forty years until his death.
The funeral was held Monday after- not see bis assasliantand did not 8avve^ one ^ie ^)ar8 the jfdl be
regain consciousnessuntil three fore he was taken to Marquette,
r.oon from the Central avenue
hours
later, when he returned to rP1
T
,
chnrch. Rev Van der Vries officiat
Holland and reporled the affair to . rhe Of mfn Lutheran church will
ing, assisted by Revs R L- Haan
the pol.ee. Lyons had *45 in his llave a Thanksgivingsermon lotnorand D. R Drukker.
vest pocket which the robbers did ro'' 1”on'lnf! at t' 0 clock and
^ndayas usual. Rev. P. }'.
The thirty fifth annual meeting of not get. He had been in the
flte Michigan State Horticultural and had received pay for several Schuelke 'v'11 conduct ‘ke services.
r, .•
ociety will be held in Grand Rap months' work and pai 1 several
bills. Lyons is an ex-sailor He' .Robert Costello who was recently
ids, Dec. 5. 0 and 7, in conjunction
with the Grand River Valley horti- believes he knows who his assailant release(1fr°m an eleven days’ senwa* claimin'' f.«* man knew he had tence in iail* havin8 heen 8ent
Fudgham will li
cultural society and the Grand Rappromoney
bu?'he
has
no
dwulged
f/om
HoI,f
d
bF
^tice
DeVries
for *,nvate
rids Fruit Growers association.The
The officersd j no^pl ace' much
arrested again "“aacmg sentence. Mrs. Curry was
program presents many of the best
l ance cn .he repo t and all ev' M°aday night in Grand Haven and !« court and the couple were verj- deBorticultural authorities and speakdence
ob"ainabl"showsthat there 'vhen arrai8ned befure J"8tire Hun- JPcted '"deed 12 appearance exerting
ers in the nation and the discussions
was L ho
ton was given 90 days in the Detroit “.''"'path)’ even from the officers in
will be led by men and women of
as no noioup.
House of
the court room. Curry himself was
practical experience. The sessions
A bill for divorce has been
|tl,e future of repentance.
win be held in the large banquet
by Anna Cooper against Dorman Miss Christine Finlingof Virginia
7^*'*
hall of the Pantlind hotel and the
Cooper, both parties living near formerly of England, will siieak at •
^ounty Normal
display of fruits, flowers and vegetHolland. Ihe couple were married the Methodist church next Monday' lass fr°r Holland Next
ables will bespread in an adjoining
in 1871 and their oldest child 34 evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Wednesday,
room. All are invited to display their years of age. Mrs. Cooper alleges Finling does not come from China as A School Election, for the pur
best horticultural products.
that her husban l negkcis her for some claim, but she hails from the Pose °/ vol'nK 011 ,l,r question of
TL? conferencebetween the rail- younger women and refuses to old country. She has spoken in |es,a.b'.’sb‘ng a ^ou l> N' ’nimI
way officials and the Zeeland town support her. Since March of this England, Wales, Scotland, France, 1 * r?'D':lg ^'ass» m die “Huli'ic
,lle c'ty °* Holland,”
ship board materializedlast Satur year she claims that he has given Belgeum, Switzerland, Canada and
her
only
a
few
potatoes
and
vege
twenty-one
of
the
States
of
the
union,
l" lb be be^ 01 ^ ednesd^y. Deday at the clerk’s office with Messrs
Ikndrie, Beach and Floyd present to tables and $6.75 in money, .^he At one time she was the only White cember !,elvveen die hours of
has taken in washing and worked
two o’clock and eight 0 clock p.
represent tho.interurban line- Nothuntil mi Inigbt in order to
-- —+
in the W alsh Block, No. 52 East
ing was gained, however, the only
cloihes for herself, she states,
HopeCollege
j8ih street
proposition by the railway company
she is becoming 100 old for that Thanksgiving vacation com-; It is not thought that # there will
being to overlap the village and
now and is compelled 10 depend nienced at 12 m. and will continue(be many votes cast against the
township east to Beaverdam crossupm
her children for support, until Monday morning, *Dec. 4, when Pr0l,0s,t,0l,• Ihe advantages th..t
ing, allowing these passengers to
Diekema & Kollen of Holland are die regular work will be resumed. wi|l obtain from ihe establishment
come into the village for five cents
her
The work of the seminary, however, of such an institution are self evi
while tho-e from stops beyond could
will he suspended tomorrow only. 'dent, it simpiy means that not
ride to the village limits for live
From 50 to 60 per cjnt of the The third number of the lecturc only will cor.siderablegood accrue
cents. The board tabled the proposibusiness which the Wolverine course fal|9 0(1 Dec 7th in8tea(j ()f to ihe town financiallyintieway
tion and is taking legal advice. The
Motor company of this city does is on the Cthi a8 the c<)ur80 tickets of living expenses obtained from
case is not yet to a close. — Zeeland
for export.
number of its
teachers and from pupils but that
Record.
products (to ‘to Europe, but ihe
the standing of educational affairs
largest share of this foreign busi 1 Miss N el la Holkeboer passed away win be materiallyadvanced,
Dr C. B. Brown of Spring Lake ness by far is for the Central and ^a 'ir ,a-v al vihout noon. She atstands a chance of making a tidy
com- tent*e(* college for some time and
South American states.The
__________
Charles K. Hoyt, of Grand Haven,
sum of money out of the folding bed- pany makes both gasoline engines iuasa m®niber °f die present “B'
Chief
deputy game warden, and Destead he recently invented. The Cyril
and the launches as well. The „ras'?‘ } be funeral takes place puty Theodore Trudell seized over
Folding Bedstead company has filed motors are made at the plant m 1 ” e(*nes(lay from the Christian Rearticles of incorporationwith the Qrand Rapids and the compleie f‘irine(l eh n fell on Ninth st. Fhe V nine tons of fresh-caught lake fish
from the steamer City of Mackinaw
state- The company is capitalized at boat at the yards in this city. The '' - C- A., of wliieli she was a mem$25,000 all paid in, and the officers company is now building a forty- ' K‘r’ d*0 E class, the college and this week. There were 3,485 pounds
of whitefish and 13,050 of lake trout,
are II. F. Harbeek, president; C. P. five foot gasoline launch 0f faculty will attend in a body to pay
all consigned to A. Booth & Co., of
Brown, vice president; George P. eighteen horse-power and about ten d‘e*r respect to the departed one.
Chicago. The firm claimed that the
Savidge, secretary and treasurer; J.
m les speed per hour, which will j J. J. Holleband and A. J. Van tish were caught at Duck Island,
F. J 'hnston, manager- William
be shipped to Montevideo, Ura- Lummel will conduct ThanksgivingCanada, and bought by them at
Savidge and Thomas Johnston with
guay, when completed. Another services at Harlem and North Blen- Cheboygan- Other information
the officers of the company will com
order and a much larger one re don, respectively.
reachingthe wardens they made the
prise the board of directors. The
cemly filled y this company was The Adelphie Society met at the seizure. Monday the fish were turned
company will manufacture their new
or between forty and hfty launches homeotDr MdMrs jf
over to the Booth company to be kept
attachment which will make a foldfor vanous points the republic U* ,.1Bt TuC9daVi Mr pelmjngg in cold storage pending an investiing bed out of any iron bedstead.
at that occasion, read a paper bear- gation. This is the closed season
The attachmentwill be manu 0 ^anamafor both whitefish and trout in
The Laparte, (Ind.,) Argus— ] in8 die title, ’•Betting.”
factured by contract and the headThe seminary will next Sunday be Michigan, and any of them exposed
quarters will be in Grand Haven for Bulletinhas the following regardfor sale and not caught by the
Ihe present. The -company has se- ing W. F. Doelker, formerly representedby these students, A. J.
cured space for an exhibit at the solicitor for the Holland City Gis Van Lummel, Harlem; II. Tellman, government are liable to seizure until Dec. 15.
Grand Rapids furniture exhibit in company: “Eight guests sat about North Blendon.
the banquet board at the Teegarden
January.
If all men were like the man in
Next Sunday students of the semihotel last evening at a fareweil
nary will preach as follows: A Olive township that Peter Brand sen,
All previous efforts of the Holland
party in honor of W. F. Doelker,
Kaneman, 'Kalamazoo, 1st; J. A- treasurer of Olive township, tells
Poultry & Pet Stock association will
who left' this morning for Mattoon,
about, life would be a joy forever for
VanZomoren,Zeeland, 1st
be outdone by the exhibition at the
III., where he will become conthe tax collector. Treasurer BrandDecember show. Communicationsnected with the gas company of
Circuit Court
sen
says that this man last year was
received by Secretary Sprietsma inthat city in a responsibleposition.
so
eager
to be the first /one to pay
Wiley
II.
Tollefson,
the
youthful
dicate that poultry fanciers from all The party was given by \V. H.
taxes
that
he deposited the money
alleged
forger
and
bank
crook
want
points realize the magnitude of the
Hulswit, of the LaPorte Gas Light
with
Mr.
Brandsen
two weeks beed
in
towns
the
country
over,
reeomiugbliow ai.d intend to be among Co., in appreciationof the services
the exhibitors. From the Purina of Mr. Doelker, and the affair also ceived a sample of Ottawa county fore tax time.
justice Friday forenoonwhen Justice
Mills of St. Louis, Mo., have been reserved to more closely cement
Dr. iSamuel Zwcmer, missionary
ceived a ton of poultry food which friendships formed by the latter Padgham sentenced him to Marto Arabia, but while here on a
quette prison for a term of not less
will be used to feed the stock exhibitduring his stay in the city. Mr.
furlough acting as travelling secreed. The gift is greatly appreciated Doelker expects to remain in Mat* than five years Tollefsonwas found tary of the Student Volunteer Moveuilty of passing a forged check for
by the association. The Purina Mills
totfn until spring when he will
ment, addressed the V. M. and Y. W.
15 upon the National bank of
received at the St. Louis exposition
again return to LaPorte to resume
C. A.’s Tuesday on the subject, The
Grand Haven. He was arrested in
the highest prize and medal for their
the relation which he lias but
Mohammedam Problem, and WedBoston some months ago after havfood* Not a whit behind the poultry
severed for the winter. The menu
nesday on Life Work
•how will be the corn exhibit. Many was of the choicestof the sAson’s ing just completed a term in the
©f the farmer’s boys are saving the offerings and the affair was a de- Massachusetts prison for the same
Have you seen that beautifulline
best ears in the hope of capturing lightful one for the privilegedpar- offense. When taken by the Ottawa of Ladies’ Holiday Neck wear? They
county oflicera Tollefson was wanted come handsomely put up one in a
the- liberal prizes.
ticipants.”
by police in 13 other cities. He box and make a useful Xmas gift.
They have sewers on Fifteenth Entering Grand Haven harbor comes of a good family in Minne Another lot. of those fine shaped
and Sixtennth streets that are not Sunday afternoonwith a heavy load apolis. While he has been in the
patent leather holts at 10c. each.
wewers, lor the reasons they are of stone, the steam barge Joseph county jail he has drawn some money
Holiday handkerchiefsby the piece,
clogged sf) badly with sand that the Hurd of Sturgeon Bay, had a from the old family estate and oc
by the dozen, or by the hundred
sewage is not carried away. The fault narrow escape from capsizing in the casionally when he got tired of the
from 1c. up to $1.25 each at John
a

do

so. There are still large quantities of
goods to be disposed of at some price

in
season. vR001118 ln # the lan brought in a judgment for
Vtsscher block in a very business $320 80 for the plaintiff. The suit
I

If

greatest money saving event ever of-

.

|

week.

you have not taken advantage of this

ger' was north of the regular channel in
Base, another daughter, brought an
steamer Mary, frbm Johnson Bros.’ the river. This cargo was consigned
appeal and Friday’s verdict was the
shipyards in Ferrysburg yesterday to the government for pier work.
result.
and tied her up to the Harrington’s
.
The jury in the case of the Greendock for the winter. The Mary1 , V0
&on?. ™?'1}
has been overhauled and will be
bustnessof estabh^tnghis Hoi ing Brothers against Thomas QuinI

closes in one

this price again.
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HOLLAND, MICH.

HAVE YOU SEEN

Van Ark’s

Couches and

Easy Chairs

.

fIT

WILL PAY YOU TO CALL
AND PRICE THEM.

.

lies ig the lateral sewers, and it is harbor mouth. It was noticed that
evident that the work was not done just before the harbor was reached
right in the first place. The commit- the Hurd was listing badly. She
tee on sewers drains and water careened dangerouslyin the heavy
courses have the matter of furnish- sea and several waves boarded her.
ing a remedy under considerationAll the time the Hurd was listing

sent out for his sup- Vahdersluis.
Grand Haven,
Marriage Licences.
were taken with Tollefson’snatty
Jacob P. Van den Bosch,1 20,
appearance and there was one young
lady who called on him regularly at Zeeland; WilhelmioaGringhuis,2o,
the’eountyjail.
Zeeland.
sheriff’s fare he

pers.

The

X

ladies,of

%
%
%

©
©
Van Ark Furniture Go. ©
©
IB East Eighth Street.
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